To Our Family of Members,

Spring is a time of renewal and growth, something we see every day here at the JCC. As our programs grow, we are able to offer new experiences to our members and community – creating spaces, moments, and opportunities for everyone to live their lives Jewishly.

This year, I am excited to be renewing my focus on programs for all ages and abilities as the newly appointed Chief Program Officer, working with the talented professionals on our community services, social advocacy, youth & adult, recreation & aquatics, inclusion & special needs, and arts & culture teams. As a long-time member, my family has participated in every corner of the JCC. I believe that the community we have here is special and look forward to fostering its continued growth through consistently excellent and collaborative programs.

So, as the snow (hopefully) begins to melt, I encourage you to try something new in this Spring session. Check out the Fitness & Recreation section beginning on page 21 for brand new offerings like Open Water Polo, Catchball, Express Reformer, and Nutrition Workshops. Experience new music performances and attend classes and programs for Pride Month thoughtfully planned by our Tapestry Arts & Ideas team and found starting on page 35.

Get your kids ready for summer with swim lessons and don’t forget to register them for camp! Even the littlest members of our community can grow and learn at the JCC this Spring in Parent-Child and Preschool Enrichment classes found on pages 10-13. Registration is now also open for the 2020-21 school year at Gan Ami Early Childhood Education which begins in June.

I look forward to welcoming Spring with you and hope you will feel free to reach out if you have ideas or suggestions for new ways we can grow together as a community.

B’shalom,

Sarah Siegel
Chief Program Officer

Patron priority registration
begins Monday, March 16
Member priority registration
begins Monday, March 23
Community registration
begins Monday, March 30
Spring session classes begin
the week of April 19

Register online at jccmilwaukee.org

Follow Us
@JCCMilwaukee
Take a Class

OUR COMMUNITY
The JCC is for everyone! Most all of the classes and programs found on these pages are open for community registration. There are classes for toddlers and teens, artists and athletes. Adults can explore everything from Pilates to political science. Try us out, take a class, and find your center at the J.

OUR MEMBERS
In addition to having access to all of the state-of-the-art facilities listed below, JCC members receive discounted Member Value class pricing, a week of priority class registration, and the knowledge that they are supporting an organization that makes a difference in our community.

Class Pricing Guide:  **COMM** = Community Rate  **MEM** = Member Value  **PTRN** = Patron Value
See page 55 to learn more about JCC membership.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JCC MEMBERSHIP VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>HABUSH FAMILY FITNESS CENTER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State-of-the-Art Fitness floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIRED Heart Rate Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Personal Training studio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isawall functional training space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two group exercise studios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dedicated cycling studio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilates studio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoga Studio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardio &amp; strength machines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free weight area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stretch space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renovated locker rooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family locker rooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over 65 free group exercise classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **PECK AQUATIC CENTER** |
| Ozone-filtered (minimal chlorine) |
| 25-yard lap pool with diving board |
| Family pool |
| Co-ed whirlpool |
| American Red Cross Learn to Swim Program (add’l fee) |
| Complimentary water fitness classes |
| Lap swim |
| American Red Cross certified lifeguards |

| **HY & RICHARD SMITH JCC WATER PARK** |
| JUNE - AUGUST |
| Zero-entry splash pad |
| Activity island with water cannons & slides |
| Lily pad jumping activity |
| Aqua Climbing wall |
| Diving board |
| Water basketball hoops |
| Sand playground |
| Dry play area with Basketball, Volleyball, Gaga pit |
| Full-service snack shop |

| **MARCUS GYM** |
| Regulation-size gym |
| 6 basketball hoops |
| 2 full-size courts |
| Cushioned jogging track |
| Smaller Family Gym with lowered hoops |
| Small climbing wall |
| Adult & Youth Basketball leagues |
| Available for open play |

| **MEMBER PERKS** |
| Member Value Class Pricing |
| Priority Class Registration |
| Hourly Childcare (add’l fee) |

YOUR MEMBERSHIP SUPPORTS
- Jewish Community Pantry serving the near west side
- Inclusion Services for Youth & Adults with Special Needs
- Senior Adult Programs
- Scholarships for individuals & families
- Inclusive Community Events
**HOLIDAYS AND SPECIAL EVENTS**

**APRIL**
- **Wednesday, April 8**
- **Thursday, April 9**
- **Friday, April 10**
- **Tuesday, April 14**
- **Wednesday, April 15**
- **Thursday, April 16**
- **Tuesday, April 21**
- **Tuesday, April 28**
- **Wednesday, April 29**

Erev* Passover - Building Closes at 4:00 PM
Passover - Building and all JCC programs closed
Passover - Building open, no session classes
Erev* Passover - Building and all JCC programs close at 6:00 PM
Passover - Building and all JCC programs closed
Passover - Building open, no session classes
Yom HaShoah (Holocaust Remembrance Day) - open as usual
Yom HaZikaron (Israel's Day of Remembrance) - open as usual
Yom HaAtzmaut (Israel's Independence Day) - open as usual

**MAY**
- **Sunday, May 3**
- **May 3-5**
- **Thursday, May 7**
- **Tuesday, May 12**
- **Monday, May 25**

Walk for Israel in downtown Milwaukee
J-Summit - JCCs of North America Leadership Conference
KidShare - Fundraiser at the Pfister Hotel
Lag B’omer - Open as usual
Memorial Day - Building Open 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM (Gan Ami, Kids Center Closed)
Erev* Shavout - Building and all JCC programs close at 6:00 PM
Shavout - Building and all JCC programs closed
Shavout - Building open, no session classes

**JUNE**
- **Wednesday, June 3**
- **Friday, June 12**
- **Monday, June 15**
- **Wednesday, June 24**

JCC Annual Meeting - 7:30 PM
Hy & Richard Smith JCC Water Park opens for the season
First day of JCC Day Camp programs
1st session begins at Steve & Shari Sadek Family Camp Interlaken JCC

*Erev, Hebrew for Eve. As in "evening of".

---

**Yom HaShoah**
Holocaust Remembrance Day*
**Sunday, April 19 • 3 pm**

**Yom HaZikaron**
Israel's Day of Remembrance*
**Monday, April 27 • 6 pm**

* Yom HaShoah & Yom HaZikaron held at Harry & Rose Samson Family JCC, 6255 N. Santa Monica Blvd.

**Yom HaAtzmaut**
Israeli Independence Day
**Tuesday, April 28 • 7 pm**
Shai Tsabari Concert
The Miramar Theatre
2844 N. Oakland Ave., Milwaukee

**Sunday, May 3**
Opening Ceremony & Walk for Israel
**10 - 11 am**
Family Celebration
**11 am - 12 pm**

* Yom HaAtzmaut Opening/Walk held outside Wisconsin Center, 400 W. Wisconsin Ave, and the Celebration inside Hilton Milwaukee City Center, 509 W. Wisconsin Ave.

MilwaukeeJewish.org/Yamim

---

Building Hours:
- **Monday-Thursday** 5:00 AM - 10:00 PM
- **Friday** 5:00 AM - 6:00 PM
- **Saturday** 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
- **Sunday** 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM

* The Fitness Center and Gym will close 5 minutes prior to closing time. The Pool will close 1/2 hour prior to closing time.
Jewish Life

Milwaukee’s Jewish community is vibrant and diverse, and the JCC is right at the center of the action. Creating an inclusive Jewish gathering space means celebrating the values and traditions that unite us. No matter if you grew up Jewish or are new to the community, you always have a home here. Family programs, youth education, and holiday celebrations fill our calendar and make Jewish tradition, practice, and exploration accessible to all families.

jccmilwaukee.org/programs/jewish-life

L’dor Vador

L’dor vador is a Hebrew phrase that means from generation to generation. It refers to continuity across the millennia and the responsibility of passing on knowledge and traditions to the next generation in order to sustain the customs, heritage, and collective memory of the Jewish people.

We think of L’dor vador especially as the holiday of Passover approaches. Passover is the most celebrated of all Jewish holidays with more than 70% of Jewish Americans taking part in a Seder meal. Families gather together to eat traditional foods and tell the story of the Exodus from Egypt. We are told that “in every generation each person must see themselves as if they personally came forth from Egypt” (Exodus 13:8).

In every generation each person must see themselves as if they personally came forth from Egypt.

For grandparents, passing family traditions on to their grandchildren takes on special meaning as they may be thinking back to the Seder tables of their own grandparents and seeing themselves as an important link in the chain from the past to the future. Sharing the holiday with grandkids may mean different things for different families. For some, it is the recipes that take center stage – Bubbe’s matzo ball soup or Zaide’s charoset. For others, much time is spent crafting the perfect Haggadah, a written guide to the Passover Seder. Or maybe the same Maxwell House Haggadah that has been used for generations remains in use by your family because the wine stains and burn marks serve to remind you of years gone by.

While Passover is an important time of year to pass traditions, recipes, and stories from generation to generation, we see engaged grandparents here at the JCC every day. Many are actively involved in pick up and drop off for our education programs while others bring their grandkids to swim in the pool, play in the gym, or attend morning parent-child classes.

PJ Library is looking forward to hosting an intergenerational brunch this Spring in partnership with the Milwaukee Jewish Federation Young Leadership Division and Shalom Baby. Do you have suggestions for how the JCC can further engage grandparents as vital partners in creating Jewish experiences for the next generation? We invite you to share them with our Chief Program Officer, Sarah Siegel, at ssiegel@jccmilwaukee.org or 414-967-8185.

Co-sponsored by Milwaukee Jewish Federation YLD and Shalom Baby and PJ Library
Reading stories and listening to music with your child are among the most powerful and nurturing early childhood learning experiences. Milwaukee area families raising Jewish children ages 6 months through 8 years old receive free books and CDs for each child on a monthly basis. Over 580 children in Milwaukee are enrolled. The PJ Library is a gift that will nourish a Jewish life from the start.

PJ Library is partially funded through a generous grant from the Harold Grinspoon Foundation. If you are interested in providing financial support that will ensure the continuation of this program for each eligible child in Milwaukee, please contact:

Elyse Cohn, ecohn@jccmilwaukee.org 414-967-8188

Visit jccmilwaukee.org/pjlibrary to register a child in your life

What Unites Us
BRINGING JEWISH FAMILIES TOGETHER THROUGH THE ARTS
Ages 6 months-9 years

Wednesday, May 13 | 5:30-7:00 PM
at the JCC

Families with kids ages 6 mos through 9 years are invited to join in the 3rd evening of creativity and activity with friends old and new, as we use the holidays and Jewish values to discover what unites us as a Jewish community - west side, east side and everywhere in between. Dinner included for those who have attended at least 1 session. All are welcome $10/family

RSVP to sshamah@jccmilwaukee.org

Harry & Rose Samson Family Jewish Community Center

What Unites Us is the recipient of a prestigious Jewish Education Innovation Grant from the Coalition for Jewish Learning (CJL) of the Milwaukee Jewish Federation.

Challah and Community
2 Fridays 10:00 AM
April 24 & May 15
FREE and open to all families with kids ages 3 mos-5 yrs
Join us in CafA B Data at the JCC as we braid challah and meet special guests including Milwaukee’s rabbis, cantors, and educators.
Education & Families

Discovery is an amazing thing. We encourage our members and the community to expand their horizons, grow together, and try new things with experiences that let all ages, stages, and abilities learn from each other and the world around us. Meet new friends in parent-child classes or enroll your little one in one of the best early childhood education programs in southeast Wisconsin. Let your kids hop on the JCC bus after school knowing that they will have the space to release their boundless energy and expand their learning through swim lessons, sports, and explorations in the arts and sciences.

jccmilwaukee.org/programs/education-families

Fostering Early Childhood Literacy

By Stacy Synold, Director of Early Childhood Education

Today, I shared my favorite children’s story with some of the J’s youngest members – *The Snowy Day* by Jewish-American author Ezra Jack Keats. I have wonderful memories of my parents reading this to me and the story came alive even further when I read it to my oldest son. He would snuggle on my lap when he was two and listen to the story – so often, in fact, that he memorized the entire book, my inflections and expressions included. He loved it so much he informed us we had to name his soon-to-be-born baby brother, Peter, after the main character. The name stuck, and both boys are now happy and healthy, literate young adults, one who is indeed named Peter.

Think back to your childhood. What was your favorite story or book? Where did you sit when you listened? Who read to you? What stands out about the book?

As we enter March, which is National Reading Month, it is important to delve deeply into how children develop the beginnings of literacy. Did you know that reading skills are built from the very earliest of days? Babies listen to the voices of their parents and caregivers as they read stories, toddlers chew their beloved books, two-year old’s may memorize their favorite stories and preschoolers begin to recognize letters and play with sounds in rhymes and poems. In our early childhood program, we are building readers, one book and one child at a time!

At Gan Ami, we believe that reading and writing are processes that encourage and require a family partnership. We understand that reading and writing are holistic; requiring meaningful integration into the curriculum. Here are some ideas to encourage playful and engaging emergent literacy development throughout the early years:

**Infants and Toddlers:**
- Love to snuggle and listen to you read, whether it be a story, the newspaper, or even a report from work.
- Like to see pictures and point to things they recognize. You can point to objects and words on the page, too.
- Love to “digest” literature — they need books they can freely explore by crumpling, turning, and chewing the pages.
- Signing, nursery rhymes, and interactive games are favorites with this age. Change your voice for characters and to express emotions.
- Two Year Olds
  - Enjoy seeing new books in their reading areas, so rotate the offerings regularly.
  - Like to use a variety of art supplies to write and draw.
  - Love to see their name in print. Some children even begin to identify letters in their name.
  - Enjoy telling stories about their drawings—you can write their words down!
  - Enjoy reading experiences in both individual and group settings.
- Three Year Olds
  - Are learning that letters are symbols that represent sounds and these sounds together create a word.
  - Begin to make predictions about what happens next in a story.
  - May enjoy making their own books, especially about familiar topics.
  - Need time to practice drawing circles and lines as these shapes are the building blocks of writing.
  - Should have access to a variety of books and writing materials.
- K4
  - Are able to put literacy into practice by helping you with every day experiences like reading signs and writing a grocery list. Encourage them to retell stories to younger siblings.
  - Enjoy books that correspond to lessons they are working on at school or things that are happening in your home. Help them connect what they are reading to real life experiences.
  - Can write or draw their learning. After drawing the picture, ask the child what is going on and dictate what they are saying, word for word.
  - Are ready for more challenging read-alouds that help them learn to sequence a story and begin more advanced comprehension techniques like inference.

So get reading! Share your favorite story with your child tonight. Should you have more questions about how literacy happens in the early years at Gan Ami, please contact us at any time. We’d be happy to share our joy of learning with you. Families raising Jewish children also have access to free, age-appropriate Jewish books from PJ Library. Find details on the previous page.
EDUCATION & FAMILIES

NOW ENROLLING FOR 2020-21 SCHOOL YEAR

Gan Ami Mequon
Linda & Fred Wein Family Center
10813 N Port Washington Road
262-242-9871

Located on the near-south side of Mequon and bringing the best of the JCC to an intimate school setting that is a home for early learning, engagement, and community building.

Gan Ami Whitefish Bay
Karl Community Campus
6255 N Santa Monica Boulevard
414-967-8241

Located in the heart of Whitefish Bay’s Jewish Community Center with access to aquatics, full-size gym, unique learning and play areas, serving the diversity of the entire community.

Our faculty and administrators are highly educated, deeply trained, and supported by exceptional facilities.

We create a family within our program and work together to educate, engage, and care for our community.

We build upon a foundation of Jewish values and traditions, while honoring the diversity of those we serve, and teach respect for each unique individual.

Yahadut

Mishpacha

Eichut
### FAMILY TIME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sundays</th>
<th>Mondays</th>
<th>Tuesdays</th>
<th>Wednesdays</th>
<th>Thursdays</th>
<th>Fridays</th>
<th>Saturdays</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Family Open Gym 11:00 AM-Noon</td>
<td>Family Open Gym 4:00-5:00 PM</td>
<td>Babes in Motion 9:30-10:15 AM</td>
<td>Family Swim 12:30-3:30 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Swim 2:30-4:30 PM</td>
<td>Imagination in Motion 10:20-11:05 AM</td>
<td>Toddlin' T'nuah 9:15-9:55 AM</td>
<td>Advanced T'nuah 10:00-10:40 AM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Challah &amp; Community 10:00 AM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4/24, 5/15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PARENT - CHILD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sundays</th>
<th>Mondays</th>
<th>Tuesdays</th>
<th>Wednesdays</th>
<th>Thursdays</th>
<th>Fridays</th>
<th>Saturdays</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baby Ballet 9:30-10:15 AM</td>
<td>Art for Little Ones 9:30-10:15 AM</td>
<td>Babes in Motion 9:30-10:15 AM</td>
<td>Intro to Gymnastics 9:30-10:10 AM</td>
<td>Toddlin' T'nuah 9:15-9:55 AM</td>
<td>Advanced T'nuah 10:00-10:40 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baby Ballet 2 10:20-11:05 AM</td>
<td></td>
<td>Imagination in Motion 10:20-11:05 AM</td>
<td></td>
<td>Challah &amp; Community 10:00 AM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4/24, 5/15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PRESCHOOL ENRICHMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sundays</th>
<th>Mondays</th>
<th>Tuesdays</th>
<th>Wednesdays</th>
<th>Thursdays</th>
<th>Fridays</th>
<th>Saturdays</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Athletic Art 1:00-1:45 PM</td>
<td>Ninja Jr. 1:00-1:45 PM</td>
<td>Ballet 1:00-1:45 PM</td>
<td>Tumbling Titans 1:00-1:45 PM</td>
<td>Moving Munchkins 1:00-1:45 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletic Art / Art Combo 1:00-2:30 PM</td>
<td>Ninja / Sports Combo 1:00-2:30 PM</td>
<td>Sports Fun 1:45-2:30 PM</td>
<td>Tumbling / LEGO Combo 1:00-2:30 PM</td>
<td>Munchkins / Art Combo 1:00-2:30 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painting 1:45-2:30 PM</td>
<td>Sports Fun 1:45-2:30 PM</td>
<td>Out of the Box Art 1:45-2:30 PM</td>
<td>LEGO 1:45-2:30 PM</td>
<td>Animal Art 1:45-2:30 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### YOUTH SWIM LESSONS

For Aquatics At-A-Glance See Page 24

### YOUTH ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sundays</th>
<th>Mondays</th>
<th>Tuesdays</th>
<th>Wednesdays</th>
<th>Thursdays</th>
<th>Fridays</th>
<th>Saturdays</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rolling, Folding &amp; Molding 4:00-5:30 PM</td>
<td>Wire Art 4:00-5:30 PM</td>
<td>Meet the Artist 4:00-5:30 PM</td>
<td>Paint Outside the Lines 4:30-5:30 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### YOUTH ENRICHMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sundays</th>
<th>Mondays</th>
<th>Tuesdays</th>
<th>Wednesdays</th>
<th>Thursdays</th>
<th>Fridays</th>
<th>Saturdays</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tutoring Center 10:00 AM-6:00 PM</td>
<td>Tutoring Center 10:00 AM-6:00 PM</td>
<td>Tutoring Center 10:00 AM-6:00 PM</td>
<td>Tutoring Center 10:00 AM-6:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### YOUTH SPORTS & LEAGUES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sundays</th>
<th>Mondays</th>
<th>Tuesdays</th>
<th>Wednesdays</th>
<th>Thursdays</th>
<th>Fridays</th>
<th>Saturdays</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temkin Youth Soccer League 1:00-1:45 PM, 2:00-2:45 PM, 3:00-3:45 PM</td>
<td>Ball Games 4:15-5:00 PM</td>
<td>Indoor Track &amp; Field 4:15-5:00 PM</td>
<td>Home School Physical Education and Swim 1:00-3:00 PM</td>
<td>Flag Football 4:15-5:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball Clinic 4:15-5:00 PM</td>
<td>Mini Ninjas 4:15-5:00 PM</td>
<td>JCC High School Basketball League 5:30-9:00 PM</td>
<td>Baseball 4:15-5:00 PM</td>
<td>Racket Sports 4:15-5:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball Basics 5:15-6:00 PM</td>
<td>JCC High School Basketball League 5:30-9:00 PM</td>
<td>Ball Games 5:15-6:00 PM</td>
<td>Soccer Basics 4:15-5:00 PM</td>
<td>Flag Football 5:15-6:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cross Country 5:15-6:00 PM</td>
<td>Soccer Clinic 5:15-6:00 PM</td>
<td>Racket Sports 5:15-6:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Master Ninjas 5:15-6:00 PM</td>
<td>T-Ball 5:15-6:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PARENT-CHILD CLASSES

Morning parent child classes are inclusive for children of all abilities (S.T.A.R.S. friendly).

Parent-Child Swim Program
*Adults and children ages 6 mos - 3 yrs
Find dates, times, and details on page 24

Baby Ballet 1
*Ages 2-3 ½ yrs
Monday 9:30-10:15 AM
Location: Yeladim Playroom
Instructor: Danielle Lohuis

Baby Ballet is the first step on a dancer’s journey. Using scarves, bean bags and song, we’ll playfully investigate small and large motor skills while learning the beginning positions of ballet. Adults are welcome to watch class and will participate in certain movement activities; creating a warm and encouraging movement environment.

6 Mondays, Apr 20-Jun 1
No class: 5/25
MEM $66 / COMM $96

Baby Ballet 2
*Ages 3-4 yrs
Monday 10:20-11:05 AM
Location: Yeladim Playroom
Instructor: Danielle Lohuis

Building on the small & large motor skills and ballet vocabulary developed in Baby Ballet 1, we’ll add in activities such as: Balance beam walking and responding to music and verbal cues through movement. There will also be plenty of leaping, spinning and jumping. Scarves, bean bags, magical costumes and music create a fun and warm movement experience.

* a great continuation after Baby Ballet 1.
6 Mondays, Apr 20-Jun 1
No class: 5/25
MEM $66 / COMM $96

Art for Little Ones
*Ages 18 mos-3 yrs
Tuesday 9:30-10:15 AM
Location: Art Studio
Instructor: Andres Hernandez

Art is a sensory exploration for budding artists. This class will allow you and your little one to explore color, music, touch, and a whole lot more. Caution, your child will have fun while getting messy!

7 Tuesdays, Apr 21-Jun 2
MEM $77 / PTRN $38 / COMM $112

Intro to Gymnastics
*Ages 2-4 yrs
Thursday 9:30-10:10 AM
Location: Family Gym
Instructor: Flips 4 All

This parent/tot class is interactive and facilitated by an experienced gymnastics coach. Each week your child will be led through stations of the fundamental building blocks of gymnastics. It’s a chance for fun while building coordination, balance and self-confidence.

7 Thursdays, Apr 23-Jun 4
MEM $84 / PTRN $55 / COMM $119

Challah and Community
*Ages 3 mos-5 yrs
Friday 10:00 AM
Location: Café B Data
Instructor: Rabbi Shari Shamah

Join us in Café B Data at the JCC as we braid challah and meet special guests including Milwaukee’s rabbis, cantors, and educators. Contact Rabbi Shari Shamah for more details sshamah@jccmilwaukee.org 414-967-8229.

2 Fridays, Apr 24, May 15
FREE

Imagination in Motion
*Ages 2-4 ½ yrs
Wednesday 10:20-11:05 AM
Location: Yeladim Playroom
Instructor: Danielle Lohuis

This class encourages joy in the moving and creating body. We will spend time drawing what we see, telling stories, going on magic carpet rides, creating music with each other and for each other – all the while working on understanding movement concepts, developing social skills/creative expression and promoting body awareness through free movement.

7 Wednesdays, Apr 22-Jun 3
MEM $77 / COMM $112

Parent-Child Classes are inclusive for children of all abilities. Click here for info on S.T.A.R.S. friendly programming.
Toddlin T’nuah
Ages 18 months-2 ½ yrs
Friday 9:15-9:55 AM
Location: Family Gym
Instructors: Lenny Kass & Michelle Tipton
Get ready to jump, climb, play games and more while developing gross motor and large muscle skills in this active class. T’nuah is Hebrew for movement and we guarantee your little one won’t want to stop moving in this class.
6 Fridays, Apr 24-Jun 5
No class 5/29
MEM $66 / COMM $96

Advanced T’nuah
Ages 2-4 yrs
Friday 10:00-10:40 AM
Location: Family Gym
Instructors: Lenny Kass & Michelle Tipton
As children get bigger they get more active. And this class is just what they need. This advanced T’nuah, movement class offers more independent activities that require less assistance.
6 Fridays, Apr 24-Jun 5
No class 5/29
MEM $66 / COMM $96

Join us for
TASTE OF KIDSHARE
Wednesday, April 22
4:30-6:30 PM
Games • Entertainment • Treats • Raffle
Families are invited to join us in the Daniel M. Soref Community Hall for a kid-friendly version of our biggest and best fundraiser of the year!
$5/family donation to KidShare • RSVP not required

KIDSHARE J 2020
Thursday, May 7, 2020 • Pfister Hotel - Milwaukee • Details at jccmilwaukee.org
PRESCHOOL ENRICHMENT

Children enrolled in Kids Only classes must be fully potty trained.

Athletic Art
Ages 3-5 yrs
Monday 1:00-1:45 PM
Location: Family Gym
Instructor: Andres Hernandez

Spend an afternoon making art in motion. This class will have you playing, running and combining arts and movement all in one. Utilizing art techniques of camera exposure, tracing, drawing and painting, your child’s creativity will run wild!

6 Mondays, Apr 20-Jun 1
No class: 5/25
MEM $60 / PTRN $30 / COMM $90

Ninja Jr.
Ages 3-5 yrs
Tuesday 1:00-1:45 PM
Location: Family Gym
Instructors: Lenny Kass & Andres Hernandez

There are obstacle courses galore in this ninja class aimed for our littlest ninjas. Children learn how to climb, slither, jump, and follow directions as they enjoy a different challenge each week.

7 Tuesdays, Apr 21-Jun 2
MEM $70 / COMM $105

Painting
Ages 3-5 yrs
Monday 1:45-2:30 PM
Location: Art Studio
Instructor: Andres Hernandez

Using water colors, tempera, finger paints, and more your little Matisse will get their fill of painting.

6 Mondays, Apr 20-Jun 1
No class: 5/25
MEM $60 / PTRN $30 / COMM $90

Sports Fun
Ages 3-5 yrs
Tuesday 1:45-2:30 PM
Location: Family Gym
Instructors: Lenny Kass & Andres Hernandez

Ball sports, running games, throwing and catching are on deck this Spring. Get ready for lots of fun in this sports filled afternoon adventure. Join two of your favorites... Lenny and Andres for age appropriate games guaranteed to keep the energy going.

7 Tuesdays, Apr 21-Jun 2
MEM $70 / COMM $105

Yoga / Art Combo
Ages 3-5 yrs
Monday 1:00-2:30 PM
6 Mondays, Apr 20-Jun 1
No class: 5/25
MEM $90 / PTRN $45 / COMM $120

Ballet
Ages 3-5 yrs
Wednesday 1:00-1:45 PM
Location: Yeladim Playroom
Instructor: Danielle Lohuis

A class of pre-ballet and movement especially designed for new dancers. This class will teach the beginning Fundamentals needed for ballet. A chance to leap, spin, and plie during the afternoon.

7 Wednesdays, Apr 22-Jun 3
MEM $70 / COMM $105

Out of the Box Art
Ages 3-5 yrs
Tuesday 1:45-2:30 PM
Location: Art Studio
Instructor: Andres Hernandez

How many uses can we dream up with a simple cardboard box? The possibilities are endless! Using recycled treasures, imagination will soar and building will commence.

7 Wednesdays, Apr 22-Jun 3
MEM $70 / PTRN $35 / COMM $105

Ballet / Art Combo
Ages 3-5 yrs
Wednesday 1:00-2:30 PM
7 Wednesdays, Apr 22-Jun 3
MEM $105 / PTRN $52 / COMM $140
Moving Munchkins
Ages 3-5 yrs
Friday 1:00-1:45 PM
Location: Family Gym
Instructor: Elizabeth Kayser
This active class will have you climbing walls (the climbing wall!), running, playing games and celebrating that kids need + play are great combination.
6 Fridays, Apr 24-Jun 4
No class: 5/29
MEM $60 / COMM $90

Animal Art
Ages 3-5 yrs
Friday 1:45-2:30 PM
Location: Art Studio
Instructor: Andres Hernandez
Learn fun facts about your favorite animals as you draw, paint and mold your own zoo!
6 Fridays, Apr 24-Jun 4
No class: 5/29
MEM $60 / COMM $90

Munchkin / Art Combo
Ages 3-5 yrs
Friday 1:00-2:30 PM
6 Fridays, Apr 24-Jun 4
No class: 5/29
MEM $90 / PTRN $45 / COMM $120

Tumbling Titans
Ages 3-5 yrs
Thursday 1:00-1:45 PM
Location: Family Gym
Instructors: Flips 4 All
Put on your comfy bottoms and get ready to tumble! Mat play, basic tumbling, games, obstacle courses and a weekly curriculum that emphasizes learning through movement and play. This class is taught by a certified gymnastics instructor.
7 Thursdays, Apr 23-Jun 3
MEM $70 / PTRN $35 / COMM $120

LEGOs
Ages 3-5 yrs
Thursday 1:45-2:30 PM
Location: Yeladim Playroom
Instructor: Tami Kent
The name says it all! Children learn from an architect how to build with Legos and learn concepts such as numbers, sorting and colors.
7 Thursdays, Apr 23-Jun 3
MEM $70 / COMM $105

Birthday Parties and Rentals
When it comes to your child’s birthday party, you can be the cool parent – and we mean that literally! Just sit back and relax while the party pros at the JCC take over. Here at the JCC, we know how to party. We have tons of experience with children and we know what kids like. But nobody knows your child better than you do and that’s why we offer a range of party styles and options where we help you every step of the way!

For more information about birthday parties and rentals contact Alli Andrews at aandrews@jccmilwaukee.org or 414-967-8283.

Hourly Childcare
A Member-Value Program
Ages 6 weeks–9 years
Providing you the flexibility you need to enjoy the JCC – whether it’s a class, personal training, or just have some ‘me’ time – Hourly Childcare is an affordable and convenient option available for children from 6 weeks to 9 years old.

HOURS OF OPERATION
Mon-Fri: 7:45 AM-1:00 PM
Sat-Sun: 8:00 AM-Noon
Hourly Childcare is available for up to 2 hours per day.

USAGE AND RESERVATIONS
Two hour maximum, per child, per day. Reservations are required for infants ages 6 weeks-18 months, and must be scheduled at least 24 hours in advance. No reservation is necessary for any child over 18 months old. Reservations can be made at hchildcare@jccmilwaukee.org or 414-967-8171.

RATES PER CHILD:
$3.00 / hour
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EDUCATION & FAMILIES

KIDS CENTER

For kids in K4 – 6th grade

Ronna Ruffin, Youth Program Director
414-967-8218 • rruffin@jccmilwaukee.org
jccmilwaukee.org/kidscenter

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL CARE

Before School Care 7:00 – 9:00 AM
After School Care 3:00 – 6:00 PM (5:30 PM Fridays)

We know how hard it is to find before and after school options that make everyone happy. Parents want their children to be safe and engaged, while kids just want to hang out with their friends and have fun. Kids Center strikes that perfect balance.

With access to the gym, pool, art room, and theater, kids can take everything from swim lessons to sports, arts, and STEM classes. There are also plenty of opportunities to just be a kid and play with friends outside and inside. A dedicated, supervised homework room keeps kids on track for school success and allows your family to enjoy a more peaceful evening at home.

Kids Center’s team of retired teachers, college students, and youth professionals partner with parents to help their children build confidence, resilience, responsibility, and competence while always having the children’s safety and well-being as a top priority.

AFTER SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION

Hebrew School Transportation for 2nd-7th grade
JCC Transportation without care for JCC members ages 9+

Unable to find a carpool? Kids Center offers daily van service from many of the area public and private schools for member kids 9 and older who need a place to hang out in the afternoon or for children who need a ride to their synagogue for Hebrew School.

PRE-TEEN LOUNGE

Open 3:00-6:00 PM (5:30 PM Fridays)
for JCC members in 4th-8th grade

A great space to do homework, hang out, and have fun. Stop by our spot on the 2nd floor of the JCC!

VACATION DAYS

9:00 AM-3:00 PM
Early care 7-9AM • Late care 3-6PM (5:30 PM Fridays)

When school is out, we are in! The Vacation Days team plans field trips and activities for Winter Break, Spring Break, and other full and half days off at the schools we serve. Contact Ronna Ruffin to join the Kids Center email list and get notifications of upcoming dates.

BIG THAW

SPRING BREAK VACATION DAYS

March 23-27 and April 6-17
(No Thaw 4/9 or 4/15)
Register at jccmilwaukee.org/bigthaw
Youth Sports

Youth Sports programs are made possible through a generous grant from the JCC Sherwood Temkin Youth Sports Endowment Fund.

Temkin Youth Soccer League
Multiple age groups

Sunday
K4-K5 1:00-1:45 PM
1st-3rd Gr 2:00-2:45 PM
4th-5th Gr 3:00-3:45 PM
Location: Marcus Gym / MJDS Back Field

Join us for our Temkin Spring Soccer league. Our Temkin Soccer league focuses on skill development, game play, and teamwork.

7 Sundays, April 19- May 31
MEM $70 / COMM $91

Ball Games
Multiple Ages

Monday
Ages 4-6 yrs 5:15-6:00 PM
Ages 7-10 yrs 4:15-5:00 PM
Location: Marcus Gym

All classes will have detailed, age-appropriate instruction in both offensive and defensive skills. Teamwork and sportsmanship will be taught during this fun format which includes plenty of games such as Dodge Ball, Kickball, Bowling, Spike Ball, and more.

6 Mondays, Apr 20-Jun 1
No class: 5/25
MEM $63 / COMM $84

Basketball Basics
Ages 4-6 yrs
Monday 5:15-6:00 PM
Location: Marcus Gym

Looking to harness your true basketball potential? This class will help you focus on the fundamentals: dribbling, passing, shooting, and overall game strategy.

6 Mondays, Apr 20-Jun 1
No class: 5/25
MEM $70 / COMM $91

Basketball Clinic
Ages 7-10 yrs
Monday 4:15-5:00 PM
Location: Marcus Gym

Looking to harness your true basketball potential? This class will help you focus on the fundamentals: dribbling, passing, shooting, and overall game strategy.

6 Mondays, Apr 20-Jun 1
No class: 5/25
MEM $54 / COMM $72

Mini Ninjas
Ages 4-6 yrs
Tuesday 4:15-5:00 PM
Location: Marcus Gym

Kids will compete in all kinds of fun, physical challenges. There will be non-stop action from obstacle courses to progressive relays and team-based competitions.

7 Tuesdays, Apr 21-Jun 2
MEM $63 / COMM $84

Indoor Track and Field
Ages 4-6 yrs
Tuesday 4:15-5:00 PM
Location: Marcus Gym

Love to run? Looking to utilize the track? This class is designed to introduce your child to indoor track running. Participants will work on a combination of running skills such as sprints, distance running, and relays as well as learn how to correctly stretch, warm up, and cool down! *Upon completion of this class, participants will become part of our youth track stars and will be allowed access to the track access at all times!

7 Tuesdays, Apr 21-Jun 2
MEM $54 / COMM $72

Cross Country
Ages 7-10 yrs
Tuesday 5:15-6:00 PM
Location: Marcus Gym

Love to run? Looking to utilize the track? Love to run in the nature? This class is designed to introduce your child to indoor track running and Cross country. Participants will work on a combination of running skills such as sprints, distance running, and relays as well as learn how to correctly.

7 Tuesdays, Apr 21-Jun 2
MEM $54 / COMM $72
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**Master Ninjas**  
*Ages 7-10 yrs*  
**Tuesday 5:15-6:00 PM**  
**Location: Marcus Gym**  
The JCC Master Ninja program is created to give kids a fun approach to fitness as they work on strength, conditioning, flexibility, problem solving, team work, and coordination as they overcome obstacles designed for their skill levels.  
7 Tuesdays, Apr 21-Jun 2  
MEM $63 / COMM $84

**JCC High School Basketball League**  
*Teens in grades 9-12*  
**Tuesday 5:30-9:00 PM**  
**Location: Marcus Gym**  
Join us for this competitive league that is open to all levels of high school basketball players. Registration Deadline: 4/12  
Draft date: TBD.  
7 Tuesdays, Apr 21-Jun 2  
MEM $78 / COMM $91

**Home School Physical Education & Swim**  
*Ages 4-15 yrs*  
**Wednesday 1:00-3:00 PM**  
**Location: Marcus Gym & Peck Aquatic Center**  
Every child needs more physical education and every child should learn how to swim. Join our Home School Physical Education program and you will receive both! Participants will be separated into three age groups: 4-7, 8-11, and 12-15 with age specific curriculum for each group.  
7 Wednesdays, Apr 22-Jun 3  
1st child: MEM $70 / COMM $88  
2nd and 3rd child: MEM $40 / COMM $49  
4th +: MEM $28 / COMM $34

**Soccer Basics**  
*Ages 4-6 yrs*  
**Wednesday 4:15-5:00 PM**  
**Location: Marcus Gym**  
Join your friends and learn to play the worlds favorite Sport! All classes will have detailed, age-appropriate instruction in both offensive and defensive skills. Teamwork and sportsmanship will be taught during this fun format which includes plenty of games! Arrive ready to listen and learn a great game!  
7 Wednesdays, Apr 22-Jun 3  
MEM $63 / COMM $84

**T-Ball**  
*Ages 4-6 yrs*  
**Wednesday 5:15-6:00 PM**  
**Location: Marcus Gym**  
Learn the fundamentals of our national pastime! Throwing, catching, hitting and much more will be practiced through age-appropriate activities. Skills and drills will help the child’s self-confidence, teamwork and knowledge of the game of baseball.  
7 Wednesdays, Apr 22-Jun 3  
MEM $63 / COMM $84

**Baseball**  
*Ages 7-10 yrs*  
**Wednesday 4:15-5:00 PM**  
**Location: Marcus Gym**  
Learn the fundamentals of our national pastime! Throwing, catching, hitting and much more will be practiced through age-appropriate activities. Skills and drills will help the child’s self-confidence, teamwork and knowledge of the game of baseball.  
7 Wednesdays, Apr 22-Jun 3  
MEM $63 / COMM $84

**Soccer Clinic**  
*Ages 7-10 yrs*  
**Wednesday 5:15-6:00 PM**  
**Location: Marcus Gym**  
Join your friends and learn to play the worlds game! All classes will have detailed, age-appropriate instruction in both offensive and defensive skills. Teamwork and sportsmanship will be taught during this fun format which includes plenty of games. Arrive ready to listen and learn a great game.  
7 Wednesdays, Apr 22-Jun 3  
MEM $63 / COMM $84

**Flag Football**  
*Multiple age groups*  
**Ages 4-6 yrs Thursday 4:15-5:00 PM**  
**Ages 7-10 yrs Thursday 5:15-6:00 PM**  
**Location: Marcus Gym**  
Practice time includes offensive and defensive skills and positions; as well as, teamwork, cooperation and sportsmanship. Indoor games will be included.  
6 Thursdays, Apr 23-Jun 4  
No class: 5/28  
MEM $54 / COMM $72

**Racket Sports**  
*Multiple age groups*  
**Ages 7-10 yrs Thursday 4:15-5:00 PM**  
**Ages 4-6 yrs Thursday 5:15-6:00 PM**  
**Location: Marcus Gym**  
Racket Sports will introduce kids to a variety of sports including tennis, pickleball, ping pong, and more.  
6 Thursdays, Apr 23-Jun 4  
No class: 5/28  
MEM $54 / COMM $72
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KEY: MEM = Member Value | COMM = Community Rate | PTRN = Patron Value

**Youth Arts**

**Rolling, Folding & Molding**  
*Ages 4-8 yrs*  
*Monday 4:00-5:30 PM*  
*Location: Art Studio*  
*Instructor: Andres Hernandez*  
This class combines the best of multiple artistic techniques including Origami, Clay and building motifs.  
*6 Mondays, Apr 20-Jun 1*  
*No class: 5/25*  
*MEM $96 / PTRN $48 / COMM $120*

**Wire Art**  
*Ages 4-8 yrs*  
*Tuesday 4:00-5:30 PM*  
*Location: Art Studio*  
*Instructor: Andres Hernandez*  
What can you create out of wire? Learn how to mold, manipulate and bend your way to art excellence. Make rings, roses, pictures, sculptures and portraits all out of wire.  
*7 Tuesdays, Apr 21-Jun 2*  
*MEM $112 / PTRN $56 / COMM $147*

**Meet the Artist**  
*Ages 7-10 yrs*  
*Wednesday 4:00-5:30 PM*  
*Location: Art Studio*  
*Instructor: Andres Hernandez*  
Each week we’ll explore a different artist and practice the technique that made them famous. Exciting activities include splatterpainting, sculpture molding, cubeism and more.  
*7 Wednesdays, Apr 22-Jun 3*  
*MEM $112 / PTRN $56 / COMM $147*

---

**Individualized Services**

**Youth Strength Training**  
*Ages 12-14 yrs*  
The Habush Fitness Floor is reserved for members ages 14+. 12-13 year olds can receive early access to the fitness floor after taking these three 45-minute personal training sessions. The sessions are focused on coaching youths to use the fitness floor in a safe and effective way. To schedule an individualized session, contact Jack Chevremont at jchevremont@jccmilwaukee.org or ask at the Peck desk.  
*MEM $112*

**Private Sports Lessons**  
This spring, you can schedule private and semi-private lessons with our baseball specialist by contacting Brandon Hortman, Recreation Manager, at bhortman@jccmilwaukee.org or call 414-967-8174.  
1 Private Lesson;  
MEM $25 | COMM $35  
3 Private Lessons;  
MEM $73 | COMM $101  
6 Private Lessons:  
MEM $143 | COMM $200  
12 Private Lessons:  
MEM $270 | COMM $378  
Semi-private lessons, each person pays 50% of above rates. Lesson packages must be purchased prior to first lesson.

---

**Our Partners in Serving the Community**

**BBYO Connect**  
*for 6th-8th Grades*  
*Girl Scouts of Wisconsin*  
Sign your girl up for JCC’s Girl Scout troop, part of the Girl Scouts of Wisconsin Southeast council. It’s Milwaukee’s only Girl Scout troop with a Jewish component. With Girl Scouts, she’ll have tons of fun, make new friends, and go on fantastic new adventures. For girls in grades K-12.  
Contact Darlene Nash at 414-443-3917 or dnash@gswise.org.

**AZA & BBG**  
*for 8th-12th Grades*  
For program details contact Rachael Badt, BBYO Director rbadt@bbyo.org or call 414-326-2808.
An Inclusive Community for All

SPECIAL NEEDS CHAVERIM
The Special Needs Chaverim Club offers social, recreational, educational and Judaic programs for adults with developmental disabilities throughout the year. Programs are designed to provide members an opportunity to make friends and develop both physically and socially in a warm, caring environment. For more information, contact Sarah McCutcheon, 414-967-8198, smccutcheon@jccmilwaukee.org.

SPECIAL NEEDS MEMBERSHIP
JCC Fitness membership may be purchased by special needs individuals. The member must be accompanied by a caregiver when participating in JCC activities. Caregiver admission will be included at no additional fee. For more information, please contact our Membership Team at 414-964-4444.

STARS FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER
The STARS Family Resource Center provides academic guidance and support to parents who are seeking help with their child. The goal is to enable parents to advocate for their child by having a thorough understanding of their child’s individual situation and the resources available in the community.

Paint Outside the Lines
Ages 6-21 yrs
Thursday 4:45-5:30 PM
Location: Art Room
Instructor: Sarah McCutcheon
This class will allow all students to become artists. Using music, multisensory integration, and individualized instruction, we will engage each student in developing positive self-esteem and expression. Individualized education will also allow our continuing artist to flourish in their arts education.

6 Thursdays, Apr 23-Jun 4
No class: 5/28
MEM $96 / PTRN $48 / COMM $105

STARS Family Resource Center
Provides academic guidance and support to parents who are seeking help with their child. The goal is to enable parents to advocate for their child by having a thorough understanding of their child’s individual situation and the resources available in the community.

To schedule an appointment call Jody Margolis jmargolis@jccmilwaukee.org or 414-967-8206.

Individualized Services

Adaptive Swim Lessons
1st-12th Grades
To learn more, contact Dave Wage dwage@jccmilwaukee.org | 414-967-8191

Call to schedule an appointment for any of the services below.

Open Monday-Friday
Available through June 5
Per session fee:
MEM $35 / PTRN $35 / COMM $45
Contact Sarah McCutcheon, 414-967-8198 or smccutcheon@jccmilwaukee.org

STARS Tutoring Center
Ages 4-21 yrs
We offer academic assistance in one or more subject areas and specialize in organizational skills, which is often the foundation to success. Staffed by qualified, experienced special educators and assistants.

STARS Personal Training for Kids
Ages 5-12 yrs
Kids will have fun while developing and increasing their gross motor skills.

STARS Personal Training for Young Adults
Ages 13-40 yrs
Learn how to use the fitness equipment, develop a training plan, and work with a qualified instructor to build a tailor-made program.
Camps

Summer is a great time for families to take the learning out of the classroom and into the great outdoors. Whether it’s a day camp in Fredonia or Whitefish Bay, or overnight camp in the Wisconsin Northwoods, the JCC provides safe, inclusive spaces where children and teens can explore interests, build communities, demonstrate values, and experience the power of play.

jccmilwaukee.org/programs/camps

JCC Rainbow Day Camp is continually working to provide meaningful improvements to our facilities, enhancements to our partnership offerings, and a reimagining of our physical space to match the exceptional programming we deliver to children throughout the year. Summer 2020 will see some significant investments to our campsite that will be evident when we open camp on June 15.

This fall, we broke ground on a new permanent shelter for our middle school and high school aged campers in Tsofim and Bonim Leaders. This multi-purpose building will have central air, a bathroom, and plenty of space for enhanced programming for this age group. Investing in opportunities for the preteens and teens in our community to connect offline with their peers takes the glowing screens out of the equation and allows these campers to experience the fresh air, the bright skies, and the natural terrain that sparks imagination.

Another area that will see improvements this year is our Dinkin Family Activity Village which will add a renovated cabin for music programming and another bathroom for the far west side of our campsite. The Anna & Nathan Landau & Children Picnic Area will be adding more shelter to replace the shade that was previously provided by 8 trees lost to Dutch Elm disease, and our Athletic Fields will welcome the addition of a Tushball Pavilion that brings the favorite sport of Camp Interlaken JCC to our day campers with a roof designed for younger kids to play.

With the ongoing support of our camp families, community leaders, partner organizations, and generous supporters – we are committed to making JCC Rainbow Day Camp an innovative, welcoming, and exceptional destination for generations to come. JCC Rainbow Day Camp’s future is bright, powered by the continued investment of the community we are blessed to serve – and fueled by the countless smiles we help to bring to faces every day in Fredonia, Milwaukee, and everywhere the Wisconsin sun shines.

Register at jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp

Albert & Ann Deshur
JCC Rainbow Day Camp

K5 - 9th Grade
110 acres in Fredonia
with convenient North Shore bus stops

June 15 - August 14
2-week sessions and week-by-week options

AT RDC YOUR CAMPER CAN DO EVERYTHING!

Swimming  Zipline  Skateboarding
Boating  Cooking  Fishing
Sports  Gardening  Laser Tag
Arts & Crafts  Theater  Mud Course
Climbing wall  Rocketry  And More!

* Some activities are age dependent. Camp grows with your camper!

K5 - 8th Grade
Specialty Day Camps
at the JCC in Whitefish Bay

June 15 - August 28
Each camp runs for one week

AT RDC YOUR CAMPER CAN DO EVERYTHING!

Basketball  Ninja Warriors
Soccer  Dance Team
Baseball  Exploring Nature
Golf  Wacky Experiments
Flag Football  Murals & Street Art
Floor Hockey  Art & Photography

Baking & Decorating
Cultural Cooking
Teen Travel
Adventure Camp

* Camp offerings vary by age
The One Happy Camper program provides grants up to $1,000 for first-time campers at Jewish overnight camps. Grants are made possible by a partnership between the Milwaukee Jewish Federation and the Foundation for Jewish Camp.

Learn more, including reading stories from past grant recipients like Cecilia, at MilwaukeeJewish.org/OneHappyCamper.

Contact Anna Goldstein: AnnaG@MilwaukeeJewish.org • (414) 390-5733
Fitness & Recreation

More than just a gym, the J is a community. Where neighbors, families and friends can get fit, have fun, and build friendships in a supportive environment. No matter your ability or interest, our programs and facilities will help you get energized, balanced and moving. Break a sweat at the Habush Family Fitness Center, schedule a personal training session, or join a rec sports league. Take a break by the pool at the Peck Aquatic Center or JCC Water Park. Offering individual, group, and team fitness and recreation programming for adults, seniors, families, and children of all ages, there’s something for everyone. *Fitness classes are subject to date and instructor changes.*

[link: jccmilwaukee.org/programs/fitness-recreation]

---

**Pilates is for Every Body**

When you peek into our Pilates Studio the Reformers may look intimidating, but Pilates fans know that these amazing pieces of equipment are excellent at helping the body flow and move against resistance to gain strength, balance, and flexibility. As a moderate/low impact strength training workout, it is great for achieving long, strong muscles without adding bulk. Invented by Joseph Pilates in the early 1900s and originally called “Controlology” the method was designed to be therapeutic in nature and intended to help the body “relearn” how it was meant to move.

So, let’s demystify the equipment for you. The Reformer has a carriage that rolls back and forth on wheels within the frame and is connected to a set of weighted springs that provide different levels of resistance. It also has a footbar and long ropes with handles on them that can be pulled with either legs or arms to move the carriage. Your body weight and the resistance of the springs make the carriage more or less difficult to move and are adjustable for differing body sizes and different levels of skill. For every contraction, there is a release and for every push there is a pull.

“*The stronger my core gets, the more supported my whole body feels in my daily movements.*”

Pilates practice strengthens the core and leads to improvements in posture, higher efficiency in movements for daily living, and relief from pain due to physical imbalances. “I know it sounds crazy, but I believe that taking Pilates Reformer classes has made me taller, if that is possible” says JCC member, Sue Strait. Her classmate Melinda Swartz agrees, “The improvements in our posture definitely make us stand taller.” Many Reformer devotees also notice how much stronger they feel. “The stronger my core gets, the more supported my whole body feels in my daily movements,” explains Julie Rosenfeld.

There has never been a better time to try Pilates Reformer classes at the JCC. Thirty minute Express Reformer classes have recently been added to the Group Training Schedule and are available on a drop-in basis ($15/class for JCC members, $25/class for the Community). These short classes can be a great introduction to the Reformer. Packages are also available and cover both Express Reformer and Burn Group Training classes.

Already working with a trainer or really into another one of our fitness specialties? Adding Pilates to your current fitness routine can enhance your fitness goals, increase your flexibility, and lower your risk for injury. In fact, many of our new Pilates instructors can be found teaching a variety of classes at the JCC.

Kirsten Uphaus teaches Burn, Fit n’ Fun, Les Mills Bodypump, and Les Mills Bodycombat, and is now adding Express Reformer to her repertoire. Jill Harris is expanding her yoga practice to start teaching Express Reformer as well. And our Fitness Director, Katie Nickel, who trains many of our clients on the fitness floor, is excited to be adding Reformer options to her training regimen.

You can find the Group Training Schedule with Express Reformer classes on page 30 and all of our session-based Pilates Reformer classes on page 29. Pilates Personal Training is also available.

**Not sure which Pilates is right for you?**
**Contact Ally Koller, Assistant Fitness Director, at akoller@jccmilwaukee.org or 414-967-8351 to explore your options.**
AQUATICS

Swim Test for Independent Swimmers
All swimmers under the age of 14 wishing to swim in either pool independently MUST complete a swim test. A yellow band indicates that the swimmer can be in the small training pool independently. A green band indicates that the swimmer can be in any area of the pool independently, including using the diving board during designated hours. Swim Tests will be kept in a binder on the pool deck and will be updated weekly.

To obtain a yellow band participants must be able to swim ½ the length of the large pool any stroke. They must demonstrate the ability to keep their body horizontal and have continuous forward motion.

To obtain a green band participants must be able to swim 1 length (25 yards) of the pool using either a front crawl or a breaststroke. They must demonstrate the ability to keep their body horizontal and have continuous forward motion. Immediately after the swim they must demonstrate proficient treading water for 30 seconds.

Swimmers who do not complete the swim test, must be accompanied by an adult in the water at all times unless they are participating in a program.

Dave Wage
Assistant Aquatics Director
414-967-8191
dwage@jccmilwaukee.org

Jess Lanke
Director of Recreation & Aquatics
JCC Specialty Day Camp Director
414-967-8194
jlanke@jccmilwaukee.org

Pool schedules for the Peck Aquatic Center can be found at the Peck and West Desks and at jccmilwaukee.org

The Peck Aquatic Center is the place for Swim Lessons
• Ozone filtered pools that use less chlorine than normal public pools making it much easier on your child’s eyes, skin and swimsuit.
• Small teaching pool with depths of 2’6” - 3’6” so your younger child can stand in the water without flotation devices which builds confidence.
• Large, 6-lane, 25-yard pool allows your child to build endurance and stroke refinement.
• End-of-session report cards give parents each child’s progress, successes, and recommended next level.
• Free swim checks for lesson participants to ensure proper level placement.
Swim Test Dates for Spring are Sunday 4/5 from 10:00 AM-12:00 PM & Tuesday 4/7 from 4:00-6:00 PM.

The Peck Aquatic Center was provided through a generous grant from the Milton & Lillian Peck Foundation.
American Red Cross - Learn to Swim Program

The JCC’s aquatics programs are based on the principles and methods established by the American Red Cross. The American Red Cross program is progressive; each skill builds on the skills mastered in the previous level; therefore, it is important and necessary to successfully complete each level in progression.

Essential swim and safety skills are taught at each level; skipping or omitting levels may result in your child missing vital skills that will help them advance to the next level. Swimmers are separated by age; Parent-tot for infants/toddlers 6 months – 36 months with their parents, Parent Child Swim Skills for toddlers 18 months – 3 years , Pre-School Levels for children ages 3 – 5 years old and Youth Levels for children ages 6 & up. This separation allows children to learn in a relaxed, non-competitive environment with children of their own age and ability. Progress reports are handed out at the end of every session informing parents which skills were accomplished and which need continued progress as well as the recommendation of the next level to enroll in.

Make-up/Refund Policy: We realize that there are schedule changes and situations arise that may cause you or your child to miss a class, but to ensure a quality experience for both your child and the other children in classes, the JCC does not allow make up lessons or provide refunds for missed classes.

Youth Age Aquatics ages 6 & up

Our youth aquatic classes are structured for children 6 years old and up with each lesson 30 minutes in length combining skill instruction with fun. To ensure a quality and safe lesson, there is a ratio of one instructor to a maximum of 6-8 students depending on the level and the classes are taught in our big pool with the exception that part of our Youth Level 1 classes will be held in both the teaching and big pool.

Youth Level 1 Beginners for children ages 6 & up

Participants enrolled in this class will become familiar with all of the skills in the Pre-School Lesson Program. This level is designed for the older child to begin in an age appropriate lesson. This lesson will be taught in the large pool.

Youth Level 2 The next step after Pre-School Level 3

Participants enrolled in this class must be able to swim front & backstroke for ¼ length of the large pool (coordinated arm & leg action). Activities will include refining coordinated arm & leg action with an introduction to rotary breathing (breathing to the side while swimming on front), swimming on side and treading water. Participants will work towards independent swimming both front & backstroke ¼ the length of the large pool.

Youth Level 3

Participants in this class must be able to complete the front crawl with rotary breathing & backstroke for ½ the length of the large pool. They must also be able to tread water/float for 15 seconds and get back to safety. Activities will include introduction to several new strokes: the butterfly stroke (kick and body motion), elementary backstroke arms and kick, jumping into deep water, and introduction to diving. Participants will work toward swimming one length of the pool front and backstroke as well as treading water for 30 seconds.

Youth Level 4

Participants in this class must be able to complete the front & backstroke for 25 yards (1 full length) and float/tread water for 30 seconds. Activities include introduction to underwater swimming, kneeling & standing dives, front & back turns and refinement of all strokes, with an introduction to breaststroke. Participants will work towards swimming front & backstroke 2 lengths of the large pool.

Youth Level 5

Participants in this class must be able to do the following activity (minimally) A) Dive into deep water, swim the front crawl for 50 yards and then swim backstroke for 50 yards. B) Swim 25 yards breaststroke or butterfly. Activities will include refinement and endurance of all strokes, flip turns while swimming on front & back, surface dives, and an introduction to advanced safety skills.

Youth Level 6

Participants in this class must be able to do the following activity (minimally) A) Dive into deep water, swim the front crawl for 100 yards and then swim backstroke for 100 yards. B) Swim 25 yards breaststroke and butterfly and demonstrate feet first and headfirst surface dives. Participants must also demonstrate proper turns including flip turns. Activities will include swim race etiquette, such as proper starts, breakouts, turns, finishes, and use of the pace clock. Swimmers will also learn basic lifeguarding techniques and prerequisites as well as the fundamentals of swimming for fitness.
Parent-Tot
Ages 6 mos-3 yrs
This program is specially designed for infants and toddlers 6 months – 36 months. Parent participation allows you to share this experience with your child. We explore water adjustment, body awareness, coordination and safety through use of games, songs and repetition. All infants and toddlers must wear swim diapers or secure plastic pants over a cloth diaper. No disposable diapers are allowed. There is a maximum of one child per parent. See dates/times below.

Parent-Child Swim Skills
Ages 18 mos-3 yrs
Is your child too old or advanced for the Parent-Tot class but not quite ready or doesn’t meet the age requirement to start Pre-school Level 1? This class is the perfect transition, body awareness, coordination and safety through use of games, songs and repetition. All infants and toddlers must wear swim diapers or secure plastic pants over a cloth diaper. No disposable diapers are allowed. There is a maximum of one child per parent. See dates/times below.

JCC Triggerfish Swim Team
Ages 6-14 yrs
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 5:00-6:00 PM
Peck Aquatic Center
Participants in this program must have passed all requirements of Youth Level 3 to be successful. The program is designed to introduce your child to the concept of a swim team, team building, good sportsmanship, and how to use swimming as a form of exercise. Workouts focus on proper warm-up and refinement of strokes through drills and direct instruction. All swimmers will review the basic components of the four competitive swimming strokes, starts, turns and training tactics.

Please contact Head Coach, Dave Wage, with any questions at dwage@jccmilwaukee.org or 414-967-8191.

13 Tuesdays & Thursdays, Apr 21- Jun 4
*No practice Thursday 5/28
MEM $130 / COMM $182

A minimum of 3 students per class is required in order for lesson time to be offered.
*Kids Center participants ONLY are walked to lessons scheduled at 4:45 PM and 5:30 PM.
**See fee structure for Triggerfish above on this page.

---

### SWIM LESSON SCHEDULE & FEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sundays</th>
<th>Mondays</th>
<th>Tuesdays</th>
<th>Wednesdays</th>
<th>Thursdays</th>
<th>Fridays</th>
<th>Saturdays</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parent-Tot</td>
<td>01 - 5:00-6:00 PM</td>
<td>02 - 10:30-11:00 AM</td>
<td>03 - 1:00-1:30 PM</td>
<td>04 - 10:00-11:00 AM</td>
<td>05 - 9:00-10:00 AM</td>
<td>06 - 12:00-1:00 PM</td>
<td>07 - 11:00-12:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent-Child Swim Skills</td>
<td>01 - 9:45-10:15 AM</td>
<td>02 - 10:30-11:00 AM</td>
<td>03 - 10:45-11:15 AM</td>
<td>04 - 10:00-10:30 AM</td>
<td>05 - 9:45-10:15 AM</td>
<td>06 - 12:00-12:30 PM</td>
<td>07 - 11:00-11:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-School Level 1</td>
<td>01 - 9:00-9:30 AM</td>
<td>02 - 10:30-11:00 AM</td>
<td>03 - 10:45-11:15 AM</td>
<td>04 - 10:00-10:30 AM</td>
<td>05 - 9:45-10:15 AM</td>
<td>06 - 12:00-12:30 PM</td>
<td>07 - 11:00-11:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-School Level 2</td>
<td>01 - 9:45-10:15 AM</td>
<td>02 - 11:15-12:00 PM</td>
<td>03 - 10:45-11:15 AM</td>
<td>04 - 10:00-10:30 AM</td>
<td>05 - 9:45-10:15 AM</td>
<td>06 - 12:00-12:30 PM</td>
<td>07 - 11:00-11:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-School Level 3</td>
<td>01 - 11:15-11:45 AM</td>
<td>02 - 12:00-12:30 PM</td>
<td>03 - 10:45-11:15 AM</td>
<td>04 - 10:00-10:30 AM</td>
<td>05 - 9:45-10:15 AM</td>
<td>06 - 12:00-12:30 PM</td>
<td>07 - 11:00-11:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Level 1</td>
<td>01 - 9:45-10:15 AM</td>
<td>02 - 11:15-12:00 PM</td>
<td>03 - 10:45-11:15 AM</td>
<td>04 - 10:00-10:30 AM</td>
<td>05 - 9:45-10:15 AM</td>
<td>06 - 12:00-12:30 PM</td>
<td>07 - 11:00-11:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Level 2</td>
<td>01 - 9:00-9:30 AM</td>
<td>02 - 12:00-12:30 PM</td>
<td>03 - 10:45-11:15 AM</td>
<td>04 - 10:00-10:30 AM</td>
<td>05 - 9:45-10:15 AM</td>
<td>06 - 12:00-12:30 PM</td>
<td>07 - 11:00-11:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Level 3</td>
<td>01 - 9:45-10:15 AM</td>
<td>02 - 11:15-12:00 PM</td>
<td>03 - 10:45-11:15 AM</td>
<td>04 - 10:00-10:30 AM</td>
<td>05 - 9:45-10:15 AM</td>
<td>06 - 12:00-12:30 PM</td>
<td>07 - 11:00-11:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Level 4</td>
<td>01 - 11:15-11:45 AM</td>
<td>02 - 12:00-12:30 PM</td>
<td>03 - 10:45-11:15 AM</td>
<td>04 - 10:00-10:30 AM</td>
<td>05 - 9:45-10:15 AM</td>
<td>06 - 12:00-12:30 PM</td>
<td>07 - 11:00-11:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Level 5</td>
<td>01 - 12:00-12:30 PM</td>
<td>02 - 5:30-6:00 PM</td>
<td>03 - 10:45-11:15 AM</td>
<td>04 - 10:00-10:30 AM</td>
<td>05 - 9:45-10:15 AM</td>
<td>06 - 12:00-12:30 PM</td>
<td>07 - 11:00-11:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Level 6</td>
<td>01 - 5:30-6:00 PM</td>
<td>02 - 5:30-6:00 PM</td>
<td>03 - 10:45-11:15 AM</td>
<td>04 - 10:00-10:30 AM</td>
<td>05 - 9:45-10:15 AM</td>
<td>06 - 12:00-12:30 PM</td>
<td>07 - 11:00-11:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JCC Triggerfish Swim Team</td>
<td>01 - 5:00-6:00 PM**</td>
<td>02 - 5:00-6:00 PM**</td>
<td>03 - 10:45-11:15 AM</td>
<td>04 - 10:00-10:30 AM</td>
<td>05 - 9:45-10:15 AM</td>
<td>06 - 12:00-12:30 PM</td>
<td>07 - 11:00-11:30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

MEM $63, COMM $91
MEM $54, COMM $78
MEM $130 / COMM $182
MEM $130 / COMM $182
MEM $54, COMM $78
MEM $54, COMM $78
MEM $54, COMM $78
MEM $54, COMM $78
American Red Cross Lifeguard Training
Ages 15+

**Option A** - 8 sessions over 4 weeks
Tuesday/Thursday 6:00-9:30 PM
4/21, 4/23, 4/28, 4/30, 5/5, 5/7, 5/12, 5/14
MEM $225 / PTRN $150 / COMM $300

**Option B** - 4 sessions over 4 days
Thursday, May 14 4:00-9:00 PM
Friday, May 15 4:00-6:00 PM
Saturday, May 16 8:00-6:00 PM
Sunday, May 17 8:00-6:00 PM
MEM $225 / PTRN $150 / COMM $300

Location: Peck Aquatic Center
Instructor: Cullen Huggard, Aquatics Coordinator

Interested in a great summer job or challenging career as a professional lifeguard? Through videos, group discussion and hands-on practice, you’ll learn teamwork, rescue and surveillance skills, First Aid and CPR/AED and other skills you need to work as a professional lifeguard. Successful completion results in a 2-year certification in Lifeguarding that includes first aid and professional-level CPR/AED in one certificate. Digital certificate from the American Red Cross available upon successful completion of course.

Prerequisites: Must be at least 15 years old and pass certain swimming requirements including a continuous 300 yard swim, retrieval of a 10lb object from 10ft of water, and treading water without the use of your hands for 2 min.

*students who can not pass the prerequisite swimming skills will be refunded the course fee minus a $25.00 swim test fee.

To learn more about getting certified to be a lifeguard, contact Cullen Huggard, Aquatics Coordinator, chuggard@jccmilwaukee.org.

---

Open Water Polo for JCC Members
Ages 18+
Tuesday 8:30-9:30 PM
Location: Peck Aquatic Center

Come join us for an hour of water polo fun. Each week you will review basic game strategy and rules and participate in active game play. Must be comfortable treading water but no previous water polo experience needed.

4 Tuesdays, May 5, 12, 19, 26
Free for JCC Members

Arthritis Aquatics
Ages 14+

**Monday**
10:15-11:00 AM
Instructor: Sandra Ingram

**Wednesday**
10:15-11:00 AM
Instructor: Sandra Ingram

**Thursday**
9:30-10:15 AM
Instructor: Jo Ann Jackson

Location: Peck Aquatic Center

Alleviate pain from arthritis with a gentle exercise routine conducted in our heated small pool by a nationally certified arthritis instructor.

**MONDAYS:**
6 Mondays, Apr 20-Jun 1
No class: 5/25
MEM $24 / PTRN $24 / COMM $36

**WEDNESDAYS**
7 Wednesdays, Apr 22-Jun 3
MEM $28 / PTRN $28 / COMM $42

**THURSDAYS**
7 Thursdays, Apr 23-Jun 4
MEM $28 / PTRN $28 / COMM $42

---

Adult Lap Swim
Ages 18+

We make every effort to ensure there are 2 lap lanes available at all times for lap swimmers, however there are special times where we designate Adult Only Lap Swim. You can view our current pool schedule online at jccmilwaukee.org or contact the Dave Wage at (414) 967-8191.

**Female Only & Male Only Swim Times**
We respect the fact that there is a need to allow females & males to swim in our pools at separate times either due to privacy or religion reasons.

**Female Only Swim** - Sundays, 6:30-7:30 PM
**Male Only Swim** - Thursdays, 8:30-9:30 PM

---
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FITNESS & RECREATION

Host the Best
Summer Birthday Party!

JCC Member benefit
Celebrate your child’s big day with a splash! The JCC Water Park is the perfect place to blow out the candles for a summer birthday and our team makes it easy and fun for parents, too!
Parties are scheduled on Saturdays & Sundays either 11:00 AM-1:00 PM or 1:30-3:30 PM.

Basic Birthday Party
Up to 12 guests - $270

Ultimate Birthday Party
Up to 18 guests - $300

Parties include:
• 2 hour use of Party Room
• Party host/hostess
• Paper goods and utensils
• Food & Beverage add-on options available

To reserve your date, contact Jess Lanke, jlanke@jccmilwaukee.org, 414-967-8194

FUN IN THE WATER
• Zero-entry splash pad
• Water play structure with slides & fountains
• Aqua basketball hoops
• Lily pad activity area
• Aqua climbing wall
• Diving board
• Swim lanes with time dedicated to adult lap swim

FUN ON DRY LAND
• Full-sized basketball court
• Sand volleyball court
• Tetherball
• Ga-ga pit
• Sand play structure
• Plenty of grass for open play

AMENITIES
• Ferrante’s Snack Shack
• Shade structure
• Family locker rooms
• Showers
• Birthday party room

JCC SWIM TEST POLICY
For Independent Swimmers 13 and under
Water safety is our top priority. All swimmers under the age of 14 wishing to swim independently MUST complete a swim test to receive a wristband. Swim tests will be run during Adult Swim times every 10 minutes to the hour starting at 11:50 AM. All swimmers are required to complete a new swim test each summer season. Swimmers without a wrist band must be accompanied by an adult in the water at all times unless they are participating in a class.
Adult Sports & Leagues

JCC Adult Softball League
**Ages 18+**
Tuesdays, May 19-Aug 11 6:00-8:00 PM
Location: Kletzsch Park and Brown Deer Park
Games are held on Tuesday nights at Kletzsch Park and Brown Deer Park. Any questions please contact Brandon Hortman, Commissioner at bhortman@jccmilwaukee.org.

Managers Meeting: Tuesday 4/28 7:00-8:00 PM. Location TBD.
$495 per team

JCC Women’s Catch Ball League
**Ages 18+**
Sunday, 6:30-8:30 PM
Join us for our first ever Catchball League. This friendly sport is designed for women of all ability levels. Come see what the fuss is all about on April 19 with an introduction to the sport followed by 4 weeks of practices and ending with a tournament on May 31 (time TBD). Questions? Contact Jess Lanke at 414-967-8194 or jlanke@jccmilwaukee.org.

6 Sundays, Apr 19-May 31
No class: 5/24
MEM $20 / COMM $25

Open Basketball for JCC Members Only
**Ages 18+**
ONGOING:
Sunday: 8:00 AM-12:00 PM
Tuesday/Thursday: 11:00 AM-1:00 PM
**Ages 30+**
ONGOING:
Wednesday: 6:30-8:30 PM
Location: JCC Marcus Gym
Competitive, pick-up basketball. Please sign-in upon arrival into the gym.

Open Volleyball
**Ages 18+**
Monday 7:30-9:30 PM
Location: Marcus Gym
Stop by Monday nights in the Marcus gym for this FREE to members program. Open to any and all ability levels.

Mondays
MEM Free / COMM $5

Open Catchball
**Adults 18+**
Monday: 5:30-7:00 PM
Location: Marcus Gym
Join the fastest growing sports for women in Israel Catchball is a sport derived from volleyball in which the ball is caught and thrown rather than hit. A fun time for women of all athletic abilities!

Mondays
MEM Free / COMM $5

Adult Dance

Open Israeli Dance
**Adults 12 yrs and up**
Monday, 7:30-9:30 PM
Location: Personal Training Studio
Instructor: Team Taught
This FREE dance class is open to our members and to the public. Israeli folk dancing is excellent exercise for both the mind and the body, and it is great fun! Beginners are welcome and will receive direct instruction for the first 30 minutes of the class.

ONGOING: Mondays
No class: 5/25
Free

The Parkinson’s Dance Class
**Ages 14+**
Friday: 2:15-3:30 PM
Location: Studio A
Instructors: Rotating Instructors
Specifically designed for people in the Parkinson’s community, this program is open to anyone seeking lifelong comfort and ease in their body movements. Feel the beat of varied music as you improve coordination, balance, posture, and confidence in your body. All abilities and fitness levels are welcome. Options include dancing in a chair, standing, and moving across the floor.

6 Fridays, Apr 24-Jun 5
No class: 5/29
MEM $60 / PTRN $60 / COMM $60
Drop in Fee: $15
Spouse or caregiver pricing: 50% off registration OR drop in fee

LGBTQ+ (and straight friendly) swing dancing

Featuring Cream City Swing
Do you identify as LGBTQ+? Have you always wanted to learn swing dancing but have felt uncomfortable with choosing a same sex partner in an otherwise straight class? Now is your chance to learn swing dancing in a nurturing atmosphere at the JCC in honor of Pride Month at the J. At this special swing dancing class, ANYONE can dance with ANYONE. And . . . in addition to aspiring LGBTQ+ swing dancers, this class is friendly to aspiring straight swing dancers.

To be held on 4 weeknights in June
Look for dates and times on jccmilwaukee.org in April/May or contact Jody Hirsh at jhirsh@jccmilwaukee.org

Look for more Tapestry Pride Month programs on pages 38-39.
### PERSONAL TRAINING
A BENEFIT OF JCC MEMBERSHIP

**Foundations Program**
New JCC members receive three complimentary sessions with a trainer to get you started on your fitness journey.

FREE • $180 Value

**Try Pack 3 for $99**
For current members new to Personal Training only. When you are ready to turn intention into action, try three sessions for only $99 and learn how working with a trainer can help you work more efficiently to reach your goals.

**Session Packages**
Session pricing based on qualifications of trainer and number of sessions 1 / 4 / 8 / 12

**Private One-to-One (1 hour)**
A traditional full hour of individualized personal training.
- Personal Trainer $55 / $210 / $396 / $561
- Senior Trainer $60 / $230 / $436 / $621
- Master Trainer $65 / $250 / $476 / $681

**Express One-on-One (1/2 hour)**
For those looking for a more intense, shorter workout.
- Personal Trainer $30 / $114 / $220 / $306
- Senior Trainer $33 / $126 / $244 / $342
- Master Trainer $36 / $138 / $268 / $378

**Partner Training (1 hour – 2 people)**
Partner training increases commitment to a regimen.
- Personal Trainer $30 / $114 / $220 / $306
- Senior Trainer $33 / $126 / $244 / $342
- Master Trainer $36 / $138 / $268 / $378

**Small Group Training (1 hour – 3+ people)**
Small group training builds camaraderie in a group dynamic.
- Personal Trainer $16 / $64 / $128 / $192
- Senior Trainer $18 / $72 / $144 / $216
- Master Trainer $20 / $80 / $160 / $240

**Personal Training Subscription**
Inquire about our monthly rate for clients with a consistent training schedule. Pricing available online.

*Pricing subject to change.*

### TAKE YOUR WORKOUT TO THE NEXT LEVEL

Our professional trainers have the knowledge and expertise to:

- Assess your current level of fitness and create an individualized workout plan based on what you want to achieve
- Teach you the proper way to perform each exercise movement
- Enhance your motivation to continue with a workout plan
- Keep you accountable, making it more likely that you'll continue with your training program
- Teach you a variety of exercise methods, which can keep you from getting bored
- Make the most of your workout time, which increases your efficiency

To learn more about Personal Training contact Katie Nickel, Fitness Director knickel@jccmilwaukee.org or 414-967-8269

jccmilwaukee.org/personaltraining

### Restorative Stretch
A recovery day is one of the most important days in your training schedule. Schedule yours with a JCC personal trainer. They’ll coach you through recovery exercises, foam rolling, assist with stretching and apply Hyperice technology to enhance your recovery day! Pricing structure follows our personal trainer pricing.
Pilates is a comprehensive exercise and rehabilitation program that works to lengthen, strengthen, and balance the body and is for EVERY BODY.

Benefits can include:
- Increased core strength
- Longer, leaner body
- Improved flexibility
- Increased muscular endurance
- Better posture
- Reduced lower back pain
- Improved joint mobility
- Enhanced sports performance

MAT & BARRE

Mixed Mat Pilates
Wednesday 10:30-11:25 AM
Location: Studio B
Instructor: Terri Stevens
Friday 10:30-11:25 AM
Location: Yoga Studio
Instructor: Terri Stevens

Mixed level mat pilates. Variations offered to challenge and modifications for injury and limitations.

7 Wednesdays, Apr 22-Jun 3
MEM $63 / PTRN $63 / COMM $84
6 Fridays, Apr 24-Jun 5
No class: 5/29
MEM $54 / PTRN $54 / COMM $72

Barre/Mat Fusion
Sunday 10:30-11:25 AM
Location: Studio B
Instructor: Terri Stevens

This class combines mat Pilates core work with ballet-inspired small range movements at the barre.

7 Sundays, Apr 19-May 31
MEM $63 / PTRN $63 / COMM $84

Pilates Personal Training
Private and semi-private lessons with our Pilates instructors give you the personal attention you deserve. See Personal Training pricing structure on page 31. To learn more contact Ally Koller, akoller@jccmilwaukee.org 414-967-8351.

PILATES GROUP EQUIPMENT CLASSES
*Classes are for adults 18 years and up*

Anyone new to group equipment classes must either enroll in Beginner Group Reformer or complete 3 private sessions (introductory rate 3 for $99) before registering for intermediate or advanced group equipment classes.

Reformer Pilates Basics
Location: Pilates Studio
Wednesday 2:30-3:20 PM
7 Wednesdays, Apr 22-Jun 3
MEM $126 / PTRN $126 / COMM $168
Saturday 10:30-11:25 AM
6 Saturdays, Apr 25-Jun 6
No class: 5/30
MEM $108 / PTRN $108 / COMM $144

Reformer Pilates
Prior experience required.
Location: Pilates Studio
Monday 9:00-9:50 PM
Instructor: Kirsten Uphaus
7 Mondays, Apr 20-Jun 1
No class: 5/25
MEM $108 / PTRN $108 / COMM $144
Monday 5:00-5:50 PM
Instructor: Sarah Cohen
7 Mondays, Apr 20-Jun 1
No class: 5/25
MEM $108 / PTRN $108 / COMM $144
Tuesday 8:00-8:50 AM
Instructor: Ally Koller
7 Tuesdays, Apr 21-Jun 2
MEM $126 / PTRN $126 / COMM $168
Wednesday 9:00-9:50 AM
Instructor: Ally Koller
7 Wednesdays, Apr 22-Jun 3
MEM $126 / PTRN $126 / COMM $168

Advanced Classical Reformer
Monday 6:15-7:05 PM
Location: Pilates Studio
Instructor: Sarah Cohen
Based on Joseph Pilates’ original series I-V. Prior experience required.
6 Mondays, Apr 20-Jun 1
No class: 5/25
MEM $108 / PTRN $108 / COMM $144

Friday 9:30-10:20 AM
Instructor: Ally Koller
6 Fridays, Apr 24-Jun 5
No class: 5/29
MEM $108 / PTRN $108 / COMM $144

Pilates is a comprehensive exercise and rehabilitation program that works to lengthen, strengthen, and balance the body and is for EVERY BODY.

Benefits can include:
- Increased core strength
- Longer, leaner body
- Improved flexibility
- Increased muscular endurance
- Better posture
- Reduced lower back pain
- Improved joint mobility
- Enhanced sports performance
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**GROUP TRAINING**

OPEN FOR COMMUNITY REGISTRATION

Are you ready to challenge your body? Try one of the JCC’s group training classes. Each class is goal-specific, providing you with maximum results in a small group setting. These classes are for anyone looking to challenge their workout and fitness level in a safe and effective way.

**Burn** - Group training workout that alternates between intense bursts of activity and fixed periods of less-intense activity or rest for maximum fat burning.

**Reformer Pilates** - Pilates is a comprehensive exercise and rehabilitation program that works to lengthen, strengthen, and balance the body.

**BURN** has 3 Degrees:
- **Burn** • 60 minute class • 40 seconds exercise / 20 seconds rest per interval.
- **Burn Express** • 30 minutes • Tabata format 20 second work/10 second rest per interval.
- **Burn Extreme** • 60 minute class • 50 seconds exercise / 10 seconds of rest per interval • Burnout - no breaks in final round.

**Group Training Rates:**
- Member Drop-in $15
- Community Drop-in $25

**Group Training Packages** (Member-only expire 2 months after purchase date)
- 4/$48 • 8/$80 • 12/$96

**Group Training Monthly Pass:** $75 (Member-only unlimited class pack)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:30 AM</td>
<td>Burn (60 min)</td>
<td>Burn Express (30 min)</td>
<td>Express Reformer (30 min)</td>
<td>Express Reformer (30 min)</td>
<td>Burn Extreme (30 min)</td>
<td>Burn Extreme (60 min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 AM</td>
<td>Express Reformer (30 min)</td>
<td>Burn Express (30 min)</td>
<td>Burn (60 min)</td>
<td>Express Reformer (30 min)</td>
<td>Burn Express (30 min)</td>
<td>Burn Express (60 min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Burn Extreme (60 min)</td>
<td>Express Reformer (30 min)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Burn Express (30 min)</td>
<td>Express Reformer (30 min)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Express Reformer (30 min)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Burn Express (30 min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Burn Extreme</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subject to change. Find updated schedules at jccmilwaukee.org/schedules.

**Get WIRED**

Wearable technology is one of the hottest and most effective fitness tools on the market. Push yourself past your limits to achieve maximum results on site and by using the app.

Chest strap $40

Get points for working out! It’s simple, workout at the JCC while using your wired product and automatically be entered to win JCC Wellness Bucks!

See a fitness floor attend for more information or contact Katie Nickel at knickel@jccmilwaukee.org

**Heart Rate Training 101**

**Ages 14+**

Wednesday, April 22 at 4:00 PM with Andy
Friday, April 24 at 12:00 PM with Katie
Thursday, May 14 at 9:00 AM with Ally
Thursday, May 14 at 6:00 PM with Jack

**Location:** Personal Training Studio

Learn how to get the most out of your workout by utilizing the JCC’s Wired heart rate monitoring system. Receive a Wired heart rate strap, have the device set up to your phone and the JCC’s monitors and receive workout guidelines for heart rate training.

MEM $40 / PTRN $40
**Women On Weights**  
*Ages 18+*

- **Tuesdays 6:30-7:30 PM**  
  Instructor: Gwen Bland
- **Thursday 9:00-10:00 AM**  
  Instructor: Denise Beckman

**Location:** Personal Training Studio

Building strength is the foundation to increasing your fitness level. Learn to properly lift using barbells, dumbbells and the cable machines under the supervision of a certified personal trainer specializing in strength training.

**TUESDAYS**  
7 Tuesdays, Apr 21-Jun 2  
MEM $84 / PTRN $84 / COMM $154

**THURSDAYS**  
7 Thursdays, Apr 23-Jun 4  
MEM $72 / PTRN $72 / COMM $132

---

**Nutrition Workshop**  
*Home: Where Healthy Habits Start*  
*Ages 18+*

- **Wednesday, May 6, 5:30-6:30 PM**  
  Location: TBD
- **Thursday, May 21, 6:30-7:30 PM**  
  Location: TBD

Instructor: Sarah Sherman, Registered Dietitian

To hide vegetables or to not hide vegetables? Is the Clean Plate Club still relevant? What counts as a healthy snack? Doesn’t eating healthy break the bank? Come learn the answers to these questions and more as we dig deeper into what it means to keep the whole family healthy now and for a lifetime!

Per session rate:  
MEM $25 / PTRN $25 / COMM $40

---

**Couch to 5K**  
*Ages 14+*

- **Saturday 8:30-9:30 AM**  
  Location: Personal Training Studio
- **Wednesday 12:30-1:30 PM**  
  Location: Personal Training Studio

Get off the couch and hit the road...running! This group training session includes guided runs and a running plan to successfully complete a 5K.

- **6 Saturdays, Apr 11-May 16**  
  MEM $72 / PTRN $72 / COMM $132
- **6 Wednesdays, Apr 15-May 20**  
  MEM $72 / PTRN $72 / COMM $132

---

**Join the 100 Workout Challenge**  
*Ages 18+*

May 1 through December 31

By joining the challenge you’ll receive tracking sheets, an opportunity for 5 InBody scans during designated times, and discounts on JCC programs and events. Receive prizes for every 25 workouts completed. Contact Katie Nickel at knickel@jccmilwaukee.org for more information:

$10 to enter the challenge and compete through the end of the year.
**Yoga Open House**
Sunday, April 19
9:30-10:00 AM & 11:15 AM-12:00 PM
Yoga Studio

Whether you’re new to the JCC, new to yoga, or have been around forever, we want to take this time to thank our community of yogis. This is a great opportunity to talk with new-to-you teachers, chat with friends, and share some nosh. Come for a class and stay after, or just drop by.

Contact Kira Nehmer
knehmer@jccmilwaukee.org
414-967-8184

---

**Pre & Post Natal Yoga**
Sunday 1:30-2:30 PM
Location: Yoga Studio
Instructor: Senta Metz

Practice prenatal yoga with education, purpose, and modifications for the ever-changing pregnant body. Each class will have a theme; we’ll do breathwork, stretch to relieve pain, strengthen for pregnancy, delivery, and the recovery during the “fourth trimester”. Senta, Mom and experienced prenatal yoga coach, will share tricks to find calmness, breathe properly, and connect with your body and babies on and off your mat.

6 Sundays, Apr 26-May 31
MEM $72 / COMM $90

---

**Men’s Only Yoga**
Adults 14+
Monday 6:00-7:00 PM
Location: Yoga Studio

If you’re a man who’s hesitated to try yoga—here is your chance to practice in a safe, comfortable setting to improve flexibility and overall health.

6 Mondays, Apr 20-Jun 1
No class: 5/25
MEM $72 / PTRN $72 / COMM $90

---

**Yoga Foundations**
Tuesday 7:00-8:15 PM
Location: Yoga Studio
Instructor: Vlada Kleyman

A yoga foundation series designed to provide guidance and deeper understanding of asana practice in a context of all eight limbs of yoga. This offering will be most helpful for anyone who would like to deepen their practice or create a home practice. Each week will have a different emphasis or goal.

4 Tuesdays, Apr 28- May 19
MEM $48 / COMM $60

---

**Yoga for Athletes**
Wednesday 7:15-8:10 PM
Location: Yoga Studio
Instructor: Senta Metz

Yoga helps improve strength & stamina, breathing during cardio workouts, and improves recovery time from injuries. This class will help you improve your other workout routines. We will tie breath to gradually challenging movements, while offering options for every age and body. Join to learn how to alleviate runners cramps, lessen neck and back pain, and create focus and stability to achieve your fitness goals.

6 Wednesdays, Apr 22- Jun 3
MEM $72 / COMM $90

---

**Hourly Childcare**

**A Member-Value Program**
Ages 6 weeks–9 years

Providing you the flexibility you need to enjoy the JCC – whether it’s a class, personal training, or just have some ‘me’ time – Hourly Childcare is an affordable and convenient option available for children from 6 weeks to 9 years old.

**HOURS OF OPERATION**
Mon-Fri: 7:45 AM-1:00 PM
Sat-Sun: 8:00 AM-Noon

Hourly Childcare is available for up to 2 hours per day

**USAGE AND RESERVATIONS**
Two hour maximum, per child, per day. Reservations are required for infants ages 6 weeks-18 months, and improvements recovery time from injuries. This class will help you improve your other workout routines. We will tie breath to gradually challenging movements, while offering options for every age and body. Join to learn how to alleviate runners cramps, lessen neck and back pain, and create focus and stability to achieve your fitness goals.

6 Wednesdays, Apr 22- Jun 3
MEM $72 / COMM $90

**RATES PER CHILD:** $3.00 / hour
GROUP EXERCISE
Complimentary for JCC Members

Current Class Schedules Available at jccmilwaukee.org/schedules
Group Exercise classes are free for JCC members ages 14 and up.
Contact Andy Dick at agdick@jccmilwaukee.org to learn more or to be added to our group exercise email list

AquaFit-Shallow (L1)  Cardiovascular, strength, and core work done in shallow water.
AquaFit-Deep (L2)  Cardiovascular, strength, and core work done in deep water.
*45 min.

Boot Camp (L3)  High intensity class combining cardiovascular plyometric moves with full body strength circuits.

Butts n' Guts (L2)  Strictly dedicated to strengthening the core and lower body muscles. *30 min.

Core Fit (L2)  Challenging strength class focusing on alignment and form using the stability ball to improve posture and core strength. + Stretch 15 min. dedicated to stretching *75 min. on Thursday*

Fit n' Fun (L1)  A total body workout that is safe and effective for almost anyone. Perfect for individuals over the age of 55 years young!

Fitness Fusion (L2)  Embrace Yoga with a mix of high/low impact exercises to challenge you differently each class.

Fitness Intervals (L2)  Alternating aerobics dance moves with strength training and abdominal exercise. *45 min. on Fridays*

Indoor Cycling (L1-L3)  Motivational music and innovative instructors take your ride on a calorie burning adventure.  *Reservations required.

Les Mills BodyCombat (L2)  High-energy martial arts-inspired workout that is totally non-contact. Punch and kick your way to a great workout!

Les Mills BodyPump (L2)  High-energy class that gives you a total body workout using light to moderate weights with lots of repetition and great music.

Les Mills Sprint (L2)  A 30-minute High-Intensity Interval Training (HIIT) workout, using an indoor bike to achieve fast results.

Les Mills Turbo Circuit (L3)  A fast paced experience that combines strength and cardio moves into one total body circuit.

Zen Fit (L1)  Focused on developing core strength, balance, and muscle endurance using yoga, Pilates principles, and strength conditioning.

Zumba (L2)  Energizing, fat-burning workout using Latin dance moves for a workout that’s more fun than it is work. *75 min. on Sundays*

YOGA
Intentional Yoga  Gentle yoga practice that targets a different goal or specialty like mindfulness (Wednesday) and flexibility (Thursday).

Yoga Level 1  Appropriate for new and continuing students who enjoy a slower pace. Emphasizes the fundamentals of poses, alignments & sequencing.

Yoga Level 2  For moderately experienced students, this class may include advanced variations or longer holds of asanas (poses) and may move at a faster pace. Not appropriate for beginners. *75 min.*

Mixed Level Yoga  Instructor is able to modify poses for beginner to advanced participants.

Register for classes online at jccmilwaukee.org  |  Spring 2020
**LesMills**

**BODYPUMP**
A total body strength workout utilizing the SmartBar weight system, high repetitions, and energetic music.

**BODYCOMBAT**
Take your cardio to a whole new level and build your confidence with different styles of martial arts set to music.

**SPRINT**
Push yourself out of your comfort zone with this 30 min HIIT cycle class.

CHECK JCCMILWAUKEE.ORG/SCHEDULES FOR DAYS & TIMES

---

**Fitness Kickoff Weekend**

**SPRING EDITION**

May 16 & 17
8:30-11:00 AM

Try premium programs like Burn Group Training and Reformer Pilates or new Les Mills group exercise

FREE for JCC Members and Guests

Registration begins May 1st online at jccmilwaukee.org/fitnesskickoffweekend
Arts & Ideas

More than a fun night out, a beautiful painting on the wall, or a good read on the bedside table, arts and ideas is a connection - through generations, across geography, and beyond our differences. Through performance, conversation, and exhibitions, we find a new language for exploring what unites us. Our cornerstone program, Tapestry explores Jewish history, tradition, life, and future in a way the entire community can appreciate.

jccmilwaukee.org/programs/arts-ideas

Celebrating Pride Month

Fifty-one years ago, on June 28, 1969, the Stonewall Riots in New York City marked a major change in the history of LGBT people in America. At that time, gays and lesbians had very few rights. Any gathering of homosexuals, especially in a bar, could have been considered “disorderly” by the police. At that time, homosexuality remained illegal in every state in the USA except for Illinois, and bars could be shut down for having gay employees or serving gay patrons. On that fateful night, the police raided the Stonewall Inn in New York’s Greenwich Village, arresting both patrons and staff. The raid resulted in those in the bar fighting back and starting a riot which lasted six days, as people from all over New York joined the uprising. Historians mark this moment as the beginning of the gay rights movement in America and around the world. Many of the activists were Jewish, and the gay rights movement was part of great activism of the ‘60s and ’70s calling for changes in gay rights, civil rights, the end of the war in Vietnam, and more. Because of these events, June has become known as “Pride Month.” There are celebrations and events all over the world celebrating the progress of LGBT rights. Clearly, these rights were hard fought for, and as in other civil rights movements, there has been so much progress.

A lot has changed since then. Gay marriages are fully recognized as binding both here in the USA and in Israel. There are now LGBT rabbis and other leaders in the Jewish Community. We as Americans have become more aware of the importance of acknowledging and respecting diversity within our communities. One of the priorities of the JCC’s Strategic Roadmap is to “Build upon our intentionally inclusive culture, reflecting the diversity of those we serve.” We have certainly worked to be inclusive in so many ways here, and this year, for the first time, we will be offering a LGBTQ (but straight-friendly) swing dancing class! See details on pages 38 & 39.

"Build upon our intentionally inclusive culture, reflecting the diversity of those we serve"

In addition, we will be featuring a three-part mini course with our Judaic Education Director Jody Hirsh examining the presence of LGBTQ Jews throughout Jewish History. And, for the first time, we will offer a LGBTQ (but straight-friendly) swing dancing class! See details on pages 38 & 39.

We will include a Jewish LGBTQ mini film festival comprised of three international films: Aimee and Jaguar, a German film about a relationship between two women, one Jewish and one Gentile in Nazi Germany, with a talkback by Dr. Amy Shalpiro; Yosi and Jagger, a love affair between two men in the Israeli Army, with a talkback by Rabbi Joel Alter; and, Family in Transition about a married transsexual Israeli, with a talkback by our Israeli Shaliach Uria Roth along with a skype conversation featuring the filmmaker.
Lessons from Life
a Jody Hirsh musical experience

Sunday, May 17
4:00 PM at the JCC

In times of joy, how do we share that joy with the world; and, in times of sadness, or even tragedy, how does the world nurture us. Join us for this unique multi-dimensional/multi-media concert featuring expressions of joy and sadness collected from Jewish liturgy, rock & roll, folk, classical music, theater, and more.

General Seating $25/person
Prime Reserved seating $50/person ($25 is tax deductible)
Tickets available at jccmilwaukee.org/tapestry

Spring Classical Concert

Sunday, June 14
7:30 PM at the JCC

MSO Associate Conductor Yaniv Dinur will be joined by MSO cellist Madeline Kabat in an evening of Brahms and Bloch, including Ernst Bloch’s Meditation Hebraique.

General Seating $25/person
Prime Reserved Seating $50/person ($25 tax deductible)
Tickets available at jccmilwaukee.org/tapestry
ART EXHIBIT

The Milwaukee Jewish Artists Laboratory

Now in its ninth year, the Milwaukee Jewish Artists Laboratory gives Milwaukee based Jewish Artists an opportunity to share their work, to interact with the larger Jewish and general community, and to contribute to an annual Artists’ Lab exhibit based on a theme. Artists are invited to submit work that may be chosen for this exhibit. This year’s theme mirrors the theme of the Tapestry season: INNOVATION.

For more information about the Artists’ Lab programs, contact Jody Hirsh. jhirsh@jccmilwaukee.org or 414-967-8199.

Calling All Artists! We are requesting submissions for our annual exhibit in the Surlow Promenade Gallery. Works will be judged on their own merits with an eye towards creating a cohesive exhibition. Criteria under consideration are: Concept, Composition, Technique, Execution, Elements of Design, Uniqueness, and Relatedness to our Theme of Innovation. Exhibit jurors to be determined.

Look for more details at jccmilwaukee.org/tapestry in spring.

Deadline for submissions: Monday, May 4
Submission Fee: $20

Save the Date for the 23rd Annual Milwaukee Jewish Film Festival

Sunday-Thursday, October 25 - 29, 2020

Join us at Marcus North Shore Cinemas for our another year of celebrating the quality, diversity, and innovation of Jewish film making from around the world. Look for full details in late summer!
All events held at the Harry & Rose Samson Family Jewish Community Center unless otherwise noted.

FREE JEWISH FILMS
Explore Jewish films on a large screen in an informal classroom setting and participate in educational discussions with Milwaukee Jewish educators and professionals. All films are FREE and open to the community. Please note individual times.

Presented at the Harry & Rose Samson Family Jewish Community Center

NOTE: Film screenings subject to change. Visit jccmilwaukee.org/tapestry or call 414-967-8249 for updates.

---

**All My Loved Ones (2002) Czech Republic**
Thursday, March 12
7:00 PM
Talk Back: TBD

Matej Minac’s heartbreaking and poignant story of one family’s experience at the onset of World War II is inspired by the heroics of English stockbroker Nicholas Winton who saved hundreds of Czech Jewish children from the Nazis and is loosely based on his own mother’s personal memories of the time.

*Co-sponsored by the Nathan and Esther Pelz Holocaust Education Resource Center.*

---

**Pigumim (Scaffolding) (Israel) (2017)**
Sunday, April 5
4:00 PM

Talk Back: Uria Roth, Community Shaliach

A charismatic literature teacher and a strict, working class father vie for influence over an Israeli teenager, who finds himself torn between the two very different role models.

---

**Aimee & Jaguar**
Tuesday, June 9
7:00 PM
Talk Back: Dr. Amy Shapiro, & Jody Hirsh

Based on a true story, Aimee & Jaguar is an unforgettable film about love, passion, and the triumph of the human spirit. A dangerous love affair blossoms between a German woman & a Jewish woman whose a member of the underground. A half-century later, their incredible story became an international bestseller.

---

**Tel-Aviv on Fire  (Israel) (2019)**
Thursday, May 14
7:00 PM
Talk Back: Uria Roth, Community Shaliach

Salam, a Palestinian living in Jerusalem, works on a popular soap opera. He gets ideas for the show from the commander at the check point he passes through each day, and his career takes off.

---

**Yossi & Jagger**
Tuesday, June 23
7:00 PM
Talk Back: Rabbi Joel Alter & Jody Hirsh

Yossi & Jagger are fellow soldiers who fall in love. Based on a true story, the film portrays their secret love, set in a remote army base. In a time of strife and uncertainty, Yossi & Jagger find hope in their unforgettable and emotionally charged romance.

---

**Family in Transition (Israel) (2018)**
Sunday, June 28
2:00 PM
Talk Back: Uria Roth, Community Shaliach, along with a Facetime discussion from Israel with one of the film’s stars, Amit Tsuk

Amit, a husband and father of four living in Nahariya, Israel, reveals to his family that he’s a transgender woman. Amit’s wife, Galit, decides to stick with Amit through the journey. Despite personal difficulties and social stigmas, the family insists on staying together, believing that love will overcome all difficulties.

*Rated R.*

*Co-sponsored by the Israel Center of the MJF.*
Register for classes online at jccmilwaukee.org | Spring 2020

TAPESTRY ARTS & IDEAS

All events held at the Harry & Rose Samson Family Jewish Community Center unless otherwise noted.

IDEAS

Back to the Sources: Following Elijah the Prophet
Thursday 9:30-11:15 AM
Location: Glazer Board Room
Instructor: Jody Hirsh

Elijah appears in the Bible as a fiery prophet, but he is so much more. He appears in folk tales, in Jewish ritual, in modern fiction and poetry, and in classical music! This year long course will explore this elusive prophet in all his forms.

12 Thursdays, Mar 19-Jun 25
No class: 4/9, 4/16, 5/28
MEM $80 / COMM $100

The Art of the Jewish Short Story: The Family Markowitz by Allegra Goodman
Friday 1:00-2:00 PM
Location: Glazer Board Room
Instructor: Jody Hirsh

The Family Markowitz is a tour de force of innovation featuring 10 linked stories that chronicles a family story featuring the cantankerous matriarch Rose and her children and grandchildren. These are stories that could be anyone’s family, but are told with extraordinary wit, charm and compassion.

The first Friday of each month
3 Fridays, Mar 6, Apr 3, May 1
MEM $24 / COMM $30

Holocaust Stories: In Their Honor
Rebbetzin Feige Twerski
Sunday, April 26
10:00 AM at the JCC
Free and open to the community

Join us as we listen to survival stories with Rebbetzin Feige Twerski. The interview is conducted by local journalist Ben Merens. A program of the Nathan and Esther Pelz Holocaust Education and Resource Center and the Harry & Rose Samson Family JCC. Sponsored by Wendy & Sheldon Wasserman and Madeline & Russ Wasserman.

A program of the Nathan and Esther Pelz Holocaust Education Resource Center and the Harry & Rose Samson Family Jewish Community Center. Sponsored by Wendy & Sheldon Wasserman and Madeline & Russ Wasserman.

TAPESTRY PRIDE MONTH CLASSES

A Rainbow in Jewish History
Thursday 7:00-8:30 PM
Location: Glazer board room
Instructor: Jody Hirsh

Did you know that 2,000 years ago, the rabbis identified six distinct genders rather than only two? Or that there have been LGBTQ+ leaders in Jewish text and history through the ages, and that the perceived prohibition of homosexuality in Leviticus 20:13 might be about something else entirely other than sex? Join us for this 3-part course with Jody Hirsh in honor of Pride Month.

3 Thursdays, Jun 11, 18, 25
MEM $25 / COMM $30

LGBTQ+ (and straight friendly) swing dancing
Featuring Cream City Swing

Do you identify as LGBTQ+? Have you always wanted to learn swing dancing but have felt uncomfortable with choosing a same sex partner in an otherwise straight class? Now is your chance to learn swing dancing in a nurturing atmosphere at the JCC in honor of Pride Month at the J. At this special swing dancing class, ANYONE can dance with ANYONE. And . . . in addition to aspiring LGBTQ+ swing dancers, this class is friendly to aspiring straight swing dancers.

To be held on 4 weeknights in June
Look for dates and times on jccmilwaukee.org in April/May or contact Jody Hirsh at jhirsh@jccmilwaukee.org
Community

The JCC is a destination for excellent programs and services, but it’s first and foremost a non-profit, social-services agency committed to serving the ever-changing needs of the entire community. In celebrating Jewish life and demonstrating inclusive values, the J is a place of welcoming at the center of so many lives, communities, and futures. Our members, guests, staff, and volunteers come together each day – sometimes for one class, sometimes for years to come – believing that we’re stronger together, supporting one another with shared values on a shared journey.

jccmilwaukee.org/programs/community

To Build and Be Built | Livnot u’Lhibanot

The Harry & Rose Samson Family Jewish Community Center is honored to be hosting JSummit 2020 in Milwaukee, May 3-5. JSummit, formerly known as JCC Biennial, is the JCC Movement’s premier leadership gathering, hosted by JCC Association of North America. This biannual event brings together hundreds of lay leaders, JCC executives and U.S. military chaplains who are all deeply invested in their JCCs, camps, and Jewish life in North America.

To Build and Be Built, the theme for JSummit 2020, is the foundation of our conference—an expression of the aspirations of our community work and the resolve of our movement to meet the community’s needs by working together. Through our work together, we are determined to capitalize on our unrivaled platform for Jewish engagement, to create alliances across and beyond our movement with a growing circle of partners from around the Jewish world. Our means and methods vary, but our mission is the same—to strengthen Jewish life and Jewish community in every neighborhood, town and city that a JCC calls home.

Held at the Wisconsin Center downtown, the three day conference will host world-renowned keynote speakers and panelists, diverse cultural presenters, and leaders of prominent North American philanthropic and civic organizations addressing topics including Israel, leadership, innovation, strategic partnerships, fundraising, arts and culture, and most importantly, the work of strengthening Jewish life in North America.

JSummit is about the spirit of our movement. Challenges and opportunities are the driving forces that shape our work.

Volunteers from our community are needed to represent Milwaukee and help us welcome conference participants. Morning and afternoon shifts are available, and we will also need volunteers at our Host Community Event at the Harley Davidson Museum Sunday evening. Bring your Cream City pride and be a part of the action! Visit jccmilwaukee.org/jsummit to learn more.

If you have any questions about JSummit 2020, please contact Nanci Markenson at nmarkenson@jccmiwlauke.org.
Young Jewish Adults of Milwaukee

YJAM is the only social networking group in Milwaukee for young Jewish adults in their 20’s and 30’s. We plan everything from Happy hours to Purim Parties for those who are dating, single or married. If you’re new to the city or just looking to meet fellow Jews in the city come join us! No membership required!
Visit jccmilwaukee.org/yjam to learn more and join our Facebook group.

Special Needs Chaverim

The Special Needs Chaverim Club offers social, recreational, educational and Judaic programs for adults with developmental disabilities throughout the year. Programs are designed to provide members an opportunity to make friends and develop both physically and socially in a warm, caring environment.
For more information, contact Sarah McCutcheon, 414-967-8198, smccutcheon@jccmilwaukee.org.

Mah Jongg for Beginners

Thursday 1:00-3:00 PM
Location: Community Hall
Instructor: Judy Joseph
Learn to play Mah Jongg at the JCC in a fun way with experienced teacher Judy Joseph.
4 Thursdays, Apr 30, May 7, 14, 21
MEM $24 / PTRN $24 / COMM $32

Mah Jongg Open Games

Monday Noon-4:00 PM
Location: Community Hall
Instructor: Jackie Blumberg
Come and play Mah Jongg. Open games are friendly and non-competitive. Coaching is available with on-site Mah Jongg maven. No registration is necessary.
ONGOING: Mondays
Noon-4:00 PM
MEM $2 / COMM $3

KOACH

ages 55 & better

The word “KOACH” means strength in Hebrew. This widely popular program brings together adults from throughout the community. KOACH reflects the vigor of the Jewish community and is co-sponsored by the JCC and Milwaukee synagogues. KOACH program locations rotate between the JCC and local synagogues.
One Thursday each month
12:00-2:00 PM Lunch & Program
Lunch &/or Program $8
Reservations Required on Monday before Thursday event.
KOACH 2020 Calendar of Events
April 30: CBINT; Papi Makaena
May 21: Cong. Sinai; Milwaukee Ballet
June 25: Cong. Shalom; Dan Dance (pianist)
For more information about KOACH, contact Rachel Pressman 414-967-8258 rpressman@jccmilwaukee.org

JCC Men’s Club

First 3 Tuesdays of each month  ·  12:30 - 2:00 PM
Lox lunch at noon on select dates
Think of the JCC Men’s Club as a talk show without cameras, microphones, or commercials. This vibrant and stimulating group designed for active semi-retired and retired men explores politics, religion, sports, and current events. Become a part of the gang now!

Men’s Club Annual Dues
MEM $35 / COMM $45
Optional Lox Lunch $7 when offered
Contact Ken Stein to learn more mensclub@jccmilwaukee.org

Upcoming Speakers
APR 7
Sarah Sherman, JCC Dietician
APR 14 w/ LOX
Dave Steele, Regional Transit Leadership Council
MAY 5
No Meeting (JSummit)
MAY 12 w/ LOX
Miller-Coors Company
MAY 19
Milwaukee County Sheriff
Earnell Lucas
JUN 2
TBD
JUN 9 w/LOX
John Hess, WUWM Public Radio
JUN 16
Sargento Cheese
Save the Date for
Summer Carnivals

JULY 8
featuring a performance from Acrovan

AUGUST 18
featuring Carnival Rides

Music • Rides • Games
Food available for purchase
Open to the Community

JOIN US!
Harry & Rose Samson Family Jewish Community Center
Annual Meeting
Wednesday, June 3
7:30 PM

The JCC is a partner in serving the community with the Milwaukee Jewish Federation and is a beneficiary agency of the United Way of Greater Milwaukee & Waukesha County.
We gratefully acknowledge our partners

AGENCY
PROGRAMMING PARTNERS
An Anonymous
Fund of the Jewish Community Foundation

The Isabel and Alfred Bader Fund - a Bader Philanthropy
Brewers Community Foundation, Inc.
Charter Manufacturing Company
Foundation Inc.
Irving L. Chortek Charitable Fund

in Memory of
Robert & Jennie Chortek of the Jewish Community Foundation

Feeding America
Eastern Wisconsin Foundation
Foundation for Jewish Camp
Greater Milwaukee Foundation: ELM II Fund
Harold Grinspoon Foundation
Hunger Task Force
Jewish Community Foundation
Jewish Women’s Endowment Fund
Herb Kohl Philanthropies
Kohl’s Cares
Milwaukee Bucks
Milwaukee Empty Bowls
Milwaukee Jewish Federation
Northwestern Mutual Foundation
Peck Foundation, Milwaukee LTD.
The Nathan and Esther Pelz Holocaust Education Resource Center
Pick ’N Save Potawatomi Hotel and Casino’s Heart of Canal Street Program
Daniel M. Soref Charitable Trust
Stackner Family Foundation

Maurice S. Surlow Memorial Fund of the Jewish Community Foundation
Tikun Ha-Ir ClariC S. Turer Fund of the Jewish Community Foundation
United Way of Greater Milwaukee & Waukesha County
The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Foundation

2019 JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL
Marcus Cinemas
Shel & Danni Gendelman Family JCC Endowment Fund
Sylvia & Robert Seinfeld Jewish Film Festival Endowment Fund
Clarice S. Turer Charitable Fund of the Jewish Community Foundation

2019 SUMMER FESTIVAL SPONSORS PRESENTING SPONSOR
Hunzinger Construction

BOOTH SPONSOR
Van Rixel Productions

FESTIVAL FRIEND
Children’s Wisconsin Steins Gardens & Home

2019 CONSTRUCTION SPONSORS EVENT SPONSORS
Hunzinger Construction
Mosaic Construction

CAN LEVEL SPONSORS
Berghammer Construction
Miron Construction
Salinsky Fund to Feed the Hungry

2019-2020 BASKETBALL LEAGUE SPONSORS
BILTRITE Furniture - Leather - Mattresses
Ferrante’s at the JCC Gruber Law Miller & Miller Law
Oasis Senior Advisors Visual Impressions Warshafsky Law
Young’s Lawn

2020 FATHER DAUGHTER DANCE SPONSOR
Charizma Entertainment

MANDY PATINKIN IN CONCERT: DIARIES SPONSORS
The Tracy & Michael Ashokzty Philanthropic Fund
The Libby Temkin Endowment for the Arts

KIDSHARE2019 SPONSORS

MASTER CHEF
An Anonymous Fund of the JCF

SOUS CHEF
Marcus Corporation Milwaukee Admirals Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club/Brewers Community Foundation
Richard A. Ross & Family
Total Cleaning Systems

CHEF DE CUISINE
Tracy & Michael Ashokzky
BMO Harris Bank Cobalt Partners/ Zizzo Group
ETE REMAN
Hupy and Abraham SC
Husch Blackwell LLP
Peck Foundation, Milwaukee LTD
Julie & Dan Rosenfeld Tabak Law/Fred & Leigh Tabak Team
Rehabilitation-Mequon-Northshore
Clarice S. Turer Charitable Fund of the Jewish Community Foundation

EXECUTIVE CHEF
Abt: Appliances & Electronics
Andrew Chevrolet & Andrew Toyota
Baker Tilly Virchow Krause LLP
BILTRITE Furniture-Leather-Mattresses

BAIRSTOWN TOWNS CENTER
CG Schmidt
Children’s Wisconsin First Bank Financial Center
Bruce Gendelman Insurance Services
Innovative Construction Solutions
Joe & Debbie Kasle Marcus Hotels & Resorts
Park Bank
PNC Bank
Quarles & Brady LLP
RSM US LLP
Alicia & Bryan Sadoff Senior Helpers/Felicia & Jamie Miller
Rabbi Shari & Dr. Corey Shamah
Skylark Automatic Vending
Sue & Rick Strait Town Bank
Wisconsin Knitwear/Steven & Robin Arenson
Yellow Wood Outdoor Gear/Atid Properties

CHEF DE PARTIE
Anonymous
Nancy & Jim Barnett Barb & Bill Bodner Clearing
Suzy B. Ettinger First Business Bank
Barry Goodstein Hunzinger Construction Co.
Andrew Komisar & Shannon Corallo/Bill & Becky Komisar
Pam Kriger Landmark Credit Union
Jody & David Margolis Mosaic Construction Mutual of America

Bayshore Town Center
Carol & Alan Pohl Pamela & Robert Smith
RINKA Dottie Rotter Gary Steinhafel & Jocelyn Servick
TSMGI: The Specialized Marketing Group, Inc.
Sarah & Michael Weiss
Village Ace Hardware

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Tobin Solutions

MARKETING SPONSOR
Zizzo Group-Marketing, Branding & Videography Partners

MEDIA SPONSOR
Milwaukee Business Journal

SWEET DREAMS
Long Grove Confectionery Co.

TOTE BAGS
INK to the People

PHOTOGRAPHY
Zaitz Photography Dan Zaitz

NAME TAGS
Paper Envy – Debbie Pape

PARTING GIFTS
Rebel Green

CARAMEL APPLES
Donated in part by Illisa Boland-Shorewest Realty

CO-CHAIRS
Julie & Dan Rosenfeld
Scott Yauck & Anne Zizzo

TAPESTRY2019 SEASON PRODUCERS CIRCLE

Tracy & Michael Ashokzky
Nancy Kennedy Barnett & Jim Barnett
Nina & Richard Edelman
Jane Gellman
Paula & Allan Goldman
Maureen & David Luddy
Rusti & Steve Moffic
Ronna Bromberg
Pachefsky & Larry Pachefsky

Carol & Alan Pohl Pamela & Robert Smith
Melinda Steffey & Bruce Weiss
Sue & Rick Strait Libby Temkin
Support and Patronize Our JCC Neighborhood Partners

Our Neighborhood Partners are local businesses that offer our members special discounts. If you would like to learn more about how being a Neighborhood Partner could benefit your business, please contact Jamie Seitz, Membership Director, 414-967-8274, jskeit@jccmilwaukee.org.

Discounts are applied to full-price merchandise, may not be used in conjunction with any other coupons or offers and are subject to change.

---

**Acupuncture and Holistic Health Associates**
414-332-8888
holisticacupuncture.net

**Bayshore Town Center**
500 W. Silver Spring Dr., Suite K-205, Glendale
JCC members save $230 on the initial visit and a special discount on treatments.

**Am's Barefoot Books**
Amy Connolly, Owner
414-305-0033
amysbfn@gmail.com
Am'sBarefootBooks.com
20% off your first purchase. Bright, colorful books for children that combine beautiful artwork with captivating storytelling.

**Arbonne International**
414-699-7181
raqueladreamteam.myarbonne.com
Industry leader in prestigious skin care and health & wellness products. 35% discount for first-time customers. Call for a free spa presentation.

**Area Rental and Sales**
262-827-1444
arearental.com
16205 W. Rogers, New Berlin
10% discount (delivery not included) Must give JCC Membership number at time of reservation.

**AuPairCare**
800-428-7247
aupaircare.com
Free Application for JCC members (save $350), enter SFREEAPP.

**Celebration Authority**
262-243-5711
1-800-588-0445
celebrationauthority.com
JCC members 10% off on party rentals.

**Celebrations Entertainment**
608-233-3822
celebrationsentertainment.com
630 Struck St., Madison • 10% off all entertainment services.

**Costco Wholesale**
262-204-1050
costco.com
950 Port Washington Rd
Grafton • Receive up to a $20 Costco Cash Card for a new membership sign up. Enjoy a world of great warehouse savings.

**Creative Enterprises**
Custom Framing
414-562-0565
5227 W. State St., Milwaukee
20% discount to JCC members.

**Ewald Automotive Group**
1-866-443-9253
ewaldautomotiveadvantage.com
mayaferntarco.com
1750 N. Mayfair Rd.
Milwaukee • JCC members receive discounts on all of their automotive needs. Purchase, service and rental discounts! Use member login code: JCC10 • 10% discount at Mayfair Rent-A-Car. Use promo code CRPRMAC.

**First Weber Group**
Chris Ott
4650 North Port Washington Rd., Suite 150
Glendale, WI 53217
C: 414-405-5200
F: 414-755-1694
christiosrealtor.com
Free market analysis and a $100 donation for every sale to the JCC Scholarship Appeal.

**Four Points by Sheraton**
414-357-1604
fourpointsmilwaukee.com
8900 N. Kildeer Ct. Brown Deer Kate Grimshaw, Director of Sales JCC members receive discounted room rates for blocks of 10 or more & discounted room rental for any catering functions.

**Fresh Fin Poke**
3 locations • freshfinpoko.com
1806 E. North Ave., Milwaukee
414-239-8677
240 N. Lord St., Brookfield
262-505-6510
316 N. Milwaukee St., Milwaukee
414-763-0473
10% discount off dine in or pickup only. Cannot be combined with other promotions.

**GreenSquare Center for the Healing Arts**
414-292-3900
greensquarecenter.com
6789 N. Green Tree Road, Glendale
20% off first visit, therapy, or class at this center for integrative health care. Latest techniques in natural healing. Optimize vitality, relieve pain, and restore health naturally.

**Holiday Inn Milwaukee**
Riverfront
General Reservations Phone: 414-962-6040
Fax: 414-962-6166
4700 N Port Washington Rd Milwaukee
Discount is 15% off nightly room rate when they mention being a JCC member to our reservations department. For special JCC discounts on events/catering please contact us directly. Group Sales Contact Info: Group Room Reservations: Calley Van Kirk 414-431-3553/calley@hiltonmilwaukee.com Catering/Event Reservations: Michael Wicinski 414-431-3552 michael.wicinski@hiltonmilwaukee.com

**Loving Hands LLC**
Postpartum Services
414-810-6231
lovinghandsllc.com
10% off first week’s invoice.

**Mac@Home Computer Support**
414-708-5987
macathome.com
414-763-0473
10% discount off dine in or pickup only. Cannot be combined with other promotions.

**Peapod Tree**
Ruchita Varma, Designer
952-200-2026
etsy.com/shop/ruchitashop
JCC members receive 10% discount first item, 15% discount two items. Offering beautiful one-of-a-kind handmade products like scarves, T-shirts, baby items, bags and cards.

**Northshore Professional Nanny Agency**
262-573-6678
northshorenanny.org
10% off a short or long-term placement fee to JCC members.

**Peapod Sleep Consultants, LLC**
10% off Premium Sleep Package
peapodsleep.com
414-379-0322
Whether it’s night sleep, naps or bedtime battles, Pea Pod Sleep Consultants help parents resolve a baby, toddler or preschool age child’s sleep challenge. Offering both in-home or remote consultation services.

**Peapal Tree**
Mesenbourg, Co-Owner
414-899-8975
nikoluxecompany.com
Niko Luxe, Inc is an online store that sells designer infant and children clothing. JCC members receive a 10% discount on online orders. Use code: JCCMEM at checkout.

**Peapod Sleep Consultants**
10% off Premium Sleep Package
peapodsleep.com
414-379-0322
Whether it’s night sleep, naps or bedtime battles, Pea Pod Sleep Consultants help parents resolve a baby, toddler or preschool age child’s sleep challenge. Offering both in-home or remote consultation services.

**Signature Auto Detailing**
Bradley Farrow, Owner
262-241-0820
signaturedetail.com
10315 N. Port Washington Rd
Mequon
JCC members get 10% off detailing packages when you show your key fob.
Justice is three meals a day, for everyone.

The Jewish Community Pantry is our Jewish communal response to hunger. The Pantry provides emergency food to individuals and families in crisis throughout the greater Milwaukee community. We connect clients to community resources, while increasing our community’s awareness of hunger’s impact and working to alleviate its impact.

VOLUNTEER

**Individuals and groups welcome**

**During pantry open hours**
- Shopping with pantry guests to select food for their families
- Sorting food items
- Stocking shelves

**Outside of pantry open hours**
- Collecting donations from local organizations
- “Gleaning” remaining produce from farmer’s markets and gardens

DONATE

**Make a donation at jccmilwaukee.org/donate**

OR

the following can be dropped off at the JCC:
- Cooking oils
- Condiments
- Canned proteins
- Oatmeal
- Diapers and wipes

To learn more about donating to or volunteering at the pantry contact Heidi Gould | hgould@jccmilwaukee.org | 414-967-8353
Endowment Funds

Would you like to support a JCC program with a family endowment fund? For as little as $2500, your family fund can help support programming and services to our community. For further information, please contact Mark Shapiro, Elyce Cohn or Harriet Rothman.

President & Chief Executive Officer:
Mark Shapiro
414-967-8226
mshapiro@jccmilwaukee.org

Chief Development Officer:
Elyce Cohn
414-967-8188
ecohn@jccmilwaukee.org

Major Gifts Manager:
Harriet Rothman
414-967-8239
hrothman@jccmilwaukee.org

Celebrate and recognize life’s events with a tribute. Use our secure website jccmilwaukee.org.

OUR FAMILY OF ENDOWMENT FUNDS

Adult Programs & Services
Ruth & Joe Hirschberg
Sol J. Kahn
Rebecca Liberman
Louis H. Rotter
Harry & Celia Siegel
Selma & Hy Zeiger Family KOACH
JCC KOACH Programming
JCC OFF Center

Camping Funds
Elaine & William Appel
Edith & George Bach Camping
Camp Interlaken Music Program
Neiland & Amanda Vish Cohen
Ateret Cohn Scholar-in-Residence
Albert & Ann Deshur Family JCC Rainbow Day Camp
Harry Dizack JCC Camp Interlaken Scholarship
Dorf Family Camp Interlaken Avedah
Karen Edelstein Memorial
Alan I. and Sanford J. Ettinger
Roberta Forman Family Rainbow Day Camp Judaic Playground
Brenda Friedman Ulam and Theater Building
Friends of Camp Interlaken
Friends of Rainbow Day Camp
Mildred Roth Goldberg
Dr. Sherwood W. & Seema Gorens
Linda Hay CIL Family Camp
Betty & Paul Jacobs K'far Noar
Stan & Lee Kass JCC Rainbow Day Camp Nature
Gary Katz Rainbow Day Camp Sports Complex
Eli & Helen Keller
Kennedy Barnett Family Camp Interlaken
Kids 4 Kids @ Camp JCC Scholarship
David Jonathon Kohl Camp Interlaken Scholarship
Steven Kupferman Camp Interlaken Scholarship
Mackenzie Wagan CIL Staff Scholarship
Alan & Ruta Marcuvitz Family Camp Interlaken
Dr. Ronald & Fran Meyers Family Camp Interlaken
Lorraine & Myrry Mitz Family Interlaken Chadar Ochel
Alvin & Joan Perelles
Phi Delta Epsilon
Plavnick Family Camp Interlaken
Anne Primakow
RDC Keep Smiling Staff Sustainability
Horace J. & Idabelle Rosen Children’s Camp Scholarship
"Bubbe" Jean Rubin Camp Interlaken Canteen
Rubin Family Camp Interlaken Scholarship
Steve & Shari Sadek Family Camp Interlaken JCC Schuminsky Family Camp Interlaken JCC Scholarship
Jeffrey Sehler
Faye Greenberg Sigman Family Camp Interlaken Scholarship
Adam (AJ) Sobel Camp Interlaken Scholarship
Bette & Martin Stern
Tracy Sweet Camp Interlaken JCC Scholarship

Catherine & Nathan Wahlberg
Catherine & Nathan Wahlberg Family Nature Center
Kelly Weil Children’s Day Camp
Bob & Jeane Zarne
James & Eve Joan Zucker

Children’s Education
Robyn Temkin Family Theater and School

Cultural Arts
Kenneth Eichenbaum Cultural Arts
Shei and Danni Gendelman Family
Jody Hirsh Tapestry Arts & Ideas
Marty Marcus Visual Arts
Shirley Meis JCC Endowment for Dance & Music Arts
Harry & Gertrude Morton Family
Harriet & Stuart Rothman Jewish Culture
Bessie Segall
Sylvia & Robert Seinfeld Jewish Film Festival
Tapestry: Arts & Ideas
Tybie Taglin Cultural Arts
Libby Temkin Endowment for the Arts

Early Childhood
Pat and Barry Goodstein Family Early Childhood Scholarship
JCC Early Childhood
Ketten/Mingoff Family Early Childhood Scholarship
Steven Lefco Gan Ami Scholarship
Phil & Monya Tolkan Playground
Dr. Jerome & Lillian Ulman Early Childhood
Linda and Fred Wein Family Center for Gan Ami
Early Childhood

Education
David David Tolerance Education

Health, Recreation & Fitness
Barbara & Melvin Altman Dance & Recreation
Juddell W. Biller
Mark & Barbara Glazer Community Wellness
Tommy & Betty Grossman Memorial
Gary & Judy Guten Family Longevity
Larry Lederman
Maccabi Youth
Ruth & Hyman W. Madnek Aquatic
Sean McDowell Legacy
North River Racquet Club
Roger & Rosemary (Roey) Pokrass Get Fit
Hyman Popuch
Marshall Rotter Memorial
Roman Shklyar Tennis Scholarship
Hy & Richard Smith JCC Family Park
Michael & Carol Tarnoff
Sherwood Temkin Youth Sports

Holocaust Resources
Arthur & Rose Christovski Yom Hashoah
Raye & David David
Sam & Edith Kopel Family Yom Hashoah
Eva & Leon Lepold Family Yom Hashoah

William & Franka Neufeld Holocaust Education Memorial
Walter W. Peltz Memorial Endowment for Furthering Holocaust Education
Luba Szlosberg
Pincus & Bluma Weinstock Yom Hashoah
JCC Holocaust Education Fund

Israel Related
Merton & Dorothy Rotter
Yom Ha'atzmaut/Walk for Israel – Schuster Metals
Altd Properties

JCC General
Julius & Mildred Atkins
Brynn & Jerry Bloch
Warren & Wendy Blumenthal
Breslauer Family Flagpole
Irving L. Chortek Jewish Community Pantry
Eugene & Jean Eisman Scholarship
Executive Director Discretionary
Clyde Gross
J. Caryl Hymen Memorial
Jewish Community Pantry
Gilbert Meisel
Prospect Avenue
Cindy & Max Rasansky
Joseph Rosenberg
Harry & Rose Samson Family
Shon Family Facilities and Equipment
Silverman Family
Sam Soref
Tonken's Memorial
JCC Jewish Singles LINK
JCC Unrestricted

Jewish Youth Programming
Ateret Cohn
Shamah Family Jewish Programming
Joe E. Smith
Sue & Rick Strait PJ Library Young Family Engagement
Jack & Shirley Weiner
Howard Weinshel
JCC Youth

Judaic Education
Roy & Rosalie Kaiman Nirenberg
Dorene Paley Family Endowment for Jewish Studies & Community Service
Morris & Fannie Weingrod
JCC Judaic Education

Leadership & Staff
I.E. Goldberg
James L. Miller L'dor V'dor Leadership
Maurice Ritze
Julie Miller Sanicola JCC Lifetime of Service
Mark Shapiro Staff Enrichment

Library
George & Ida Bursak

Parenting & Family Services
Dr. Herbert & Ruth Giller
Faye Jubelirer
Mantel Sisters’ Family Fund to Assist Women in Crisis
Harold & Terry Nash JCC Family and Parenting Center
Aaron & Gertrude Weiss Scholarship
JCC Parenting Center

Special Needs
Robert & Mimi Habush JCC Special Needs
Miller Brewing Company Special Needs Chaverim
Donald A. Pollack Memorial Fund for Children with Special Needs
JCC Special Needs
What will your legacy be?

By designating the Harry & Rose Samson Family Jewish Community Center and/or the Steve & Shari Sadek Family Camp Interlaken JCC as a beneficiary organization in your will or estate plan, your legacy will continue to serve our community in meaningful ways for generations to come.

To discuss how you can help secure the future of the JCC and its programs, please contact Harriet Rothman, Major Gifts Manager at 414-967-8239 or hrothman@jccmilwaukee.org

Steve & Shari Sadek Family Camp Interlaken JCC Legacy Circle.

We gratefully acknowledge our visionary and generous donors who have promised to fulfill the commitment of leaving a legacy to the Steve & Shari Sadek Family Camp Interlaken JCC.

Anonymous (2)
Jamie Lyn Adashek
Beth Alling
Steve and Joy Appel
Daniel N. Baer
Drs. Brian and Laurel Bear
Samantha Bear
Debbie and Aaron Bernstein
Adam Bilsky
Bert & Marlene Bilsky
Karee Bilsky
Tova Blasberg
Mark Brickman Family
Peggy Brill
Shoshanan and Joshua Bruesewitz
Haley J. Carneol
Stephen and Jane Chernof
Jack Chorowsky
Hazzan Carey and Sharon Cohen
Simcha and Julie Cohen
Randie and Shelby Collier
Meredith Dion
Ari and Angela Domnitz
Rebecca Eisenberg and Curtis Smolar and Family
Andrew Enders
David and Catherine Fantle
Larry, Melissa, Emily and Jane Feldmesser
Deborah Elyse Fendrich
Ari and Jennifer Friedman
Marla Gollin-Garrett and Jon*, Ellie & Abby Garrett
Larry and Geli Golopol
Paul Greenspan
Harold Grinspoon
Graham Hoffman
Paul and Betty* Jacobs
Jonah and Grace Kaplan
Debra and Moshe Katz Family
Hannah Katz
Jake Kavalar
David Korenthal
Wes and Michelle Lafferty

Toni Davison Levenberg and Jonah Levenberg
Jordy and Jessie Loeb
Ted and Julie Lookatch
Maureen S. Luddy
Jori Marcus
Stephanie Marks
Ronald and Fran Meyers
Hans and Donna Moser
Mitch and Cheryl Moser
Steven and Stacey Nye
Sharyl and Bob Paley
Richard A. Peal
Jill and Jay Plavnick
Rosalie Rochwenger Rellin
Sophie Rosen
Harriet and Stuart* Rothman
Mitch and Emily Rotter
Sheryl and Jonathan Rubin
Alyssa Rubnitz
Alicia and Bryan Sadoff
Rachel Saslove
Dick Selby
Abigail Sellman
Joel, Laurie, Julie and Scott Shapiro
Sharon, Mark, Carli and Sophie Shapiro
Diane and Gary Sobel
James H. Stein
Alex Strnad
James A. Sweet Family
Philip Tavill
Jessica Tolkan
David and Jenna Turner, Jocelyn Kalkman and Josh Turner
Ian Wagan
Jonah M. Wagan
Dara Winter
David Winter
Sylvia and Michael Winter
Evan Michael Wool
Tracey Wool
Diane and Eric Zall
James* and Eve Joan Zucker

*of blessed memory

Anonymous (4)
Nancy & Jim Barnett
Drs. Brian & Laurel Bear
Bert & Marlene Bilsky
Susan & Allan Carneol
Jane & Stephen Chernof
David Cohn
Albert & Ann Deshur Memorial Fund
James & Penny Deshur
Gregory S. Dorf
Ken Eichenbaum*
Michele & Joe Ellner
Suzy B. Ettinger
Larry & Melissa Feldmesser
Deborah Elyse Fendrich
Neena & Rick Florsheim
Robert Forman*
Ari & Jennifer Friedman
Danni Gendelman
Mark & Dawn Jubelirer
Debbie & Joe Kasle
Stan & Lee Kass*
Moshe & Debra Katz
Reenie Kavalar
Benjamin Kranitz
Steve Kurzon
Ruth & Hyman W. Madnek*
James & Felicia Miller
Susan Angel Miller & Ron Miller
Cheryl & Mitch Moser
Ryan & Lauren O’Desky
Adam & Laura Peck
Jill & Jay Plavnick
Rosalie Rochwenger Rellin
Lucy & Jack* Rosenberg
Harriet & Stuart* Rothman
Mert* & Dotzie Rotter
Sheryl & Jon Rubin
Alicia & Bryan Sadoff
Dr. Corey & Rabbi Shari Shamah
Sharon & Mark Shapiro
Diane & Gary Sobel
Ken & Dee Stein
Sue & Rick Strait
James A. & Elaine C. Sweet
Fred Tabak
Max Taglin*
Michael Tarnoff
Libby Temkin
Howard & Diane Wagan
Ruth & Jonathan Wallace
Bruce Weiss & Melinda Steffey
James* & Eve Joan Zucker

CREATE A Jewish Legacy is a program of the Jewish Community Foundation of the Milwaukee Jewish Federation.

We gratefully acknowledge our visionary and generous donors who have promised to fulfill the commitment of leaving a legacy to the Harry & Rose Samson Family Jewish Community Center.

Anonymous (4)
Nancy & Jim Barnett
Drs. Brian & Laurel Bear
Bert & Marlene Bilsky
Susan & Allan Carneol
Jane & Stephen Chernof
David Cohn
Albert & Ann Deshur Memorial Fund
James & Penny Deshur
Gregory S. Dorf
Ken Eichenbaum*
Michele & Joe Ellner
Suzy B. Ettinger
Larry & Melissa Feldmesser
Deborah Elyse Fendrich
Neena & Rick Florsheim
Robert Forman*
Ari & Jennifer Friedman
Danni Gendelman
Mark & Dawn Jubelirer
Debbie & Joe Kasle
Stan & Lee Kass*
Moshe & Debra Katz
Reenie Kavalar
Benjamin Kranitz
Steve Kurzon
Ruth & Hyman W. Madnek*
James & Felicia Miller
Susan Angel Miller & Ron Miller
Cheryl & Mitch Moser
Ryan & Lauren O’Desky
Adam & Laura Peck
Jill & Jay Plavnick
Rosalie Rochwenger Rellin
Lucy & Jack* Rosenberg
Harriet & Stuart* Rothman
Mert* & Dotzie Rotter
Sheryl & Jon Rubin
Alicia & Bryan Sadoff
Dr. Corey & Rabbi Shari Shamah
Sharon & Mark Shapiro
Diane & Gary Sobel
Ken & Dee Stein
Sue & Rick Strait
James A. & Elaine C. Sweet
Fred Tabak
Max Taglin*
Michael Tarnoff
Libby Temkin
Howard & Diane Wagan
Ruth & Jonathan Wallace
Bruce Weiss & Melinda Steffey
James* & Eve Joan Zucker
**TRIBUTE PROGRAM**

A contribution to the JCC is a generous and wonderful way to remember, honor, or celebrate life’s events. If you would like to make a donation of $10 or more, please visit our secure website, jccmilwaukee.org. Donations may also be sent to:

**Tribute Program**
Harry & Rose Samson Family JCC  
6255 N. Santa Monica Blvd.  
Milwaukee, WI 53217

If mailing in a check, please specify to which fund or program of the JCC you would like to donate, the name of the person and occasion you are commemorating, and the correct name and address of the person you wish notified of the gift. For questions please call the JCC Development Coordinator at (414) 967-7145.

Below, we gratefully display our friends’ names under the endowment or programming funds that they have supported.

The tribute list reflects donations received by the JCC as of February 5, 2020.

---

**ADULT PROGRAMS AND SERVICES**

**KOACH**
To Phyllis Bankier in memory of Shirley Hirschbein  
Rae & Steve Sweet
To Ethan Chernin in honor of his birthday  
Jack Chernin
To Steve Price in memory of Shirley Hirschbein  
Gail Pittelman
To Carmel Sweet in memory of Shirley Hirschbein  
Mike & Joan Friedman

**MEN’S CLUB**
To Val Lapins & Family in memory of Gerald Lapins  
Ann Margolis
To the family of Paul Soref in his memory  
Howard & Elaine Myers
To Ken Stein in honor of his special birthday  
Natalie Frankel  
Minnie Kahn  
Ira Mangan & Judy Saichek  
Barbara & Al Simon  
Suzy Willcoxon

**CAMPING FUNDS**

**EDITH AND GEORGE BACH CAMPING**
To Bobbe Fine & Family in memory of Stuart Fine  
To Harriet Gordon in memory of Robert Gordon  
To Marnie Miller on the birth of her great-granddaughter  
To Dorothy Palay in memory of Gilbert Palay  
To Ben Rinkey wishing him a speedy recovery  
To Mr. & Mrs. Peter Samuels in honor of their special anniversary  
Renee Mayer

**B’NAI HE ATID CAMP INTERLAKEN JCC ANNUAL FUND**
To Jack Chorowsky & Jessica Levin in memory of Joshua Chorowsky  
Rosenzweig Family  
In honor of Toni Davison-Levenberg’s ELI Journey  
Amy Born
In honor of Michele Ellner for her service as a JCC Board Officer  
In honor of Ryan O’Denky for his service as a JCC Board Officer  
Mark Shapiro  
To Eitan Shamah in honor of his Bar Mitzvah  
Beth Garfinkle Hancock & Family

**ALBERT & ANN DESHUR FAMILY JCC RAINBOW DAY CAMP**
To Linda Gorens-Levey & Mike Levey in memory of Seema Gorens
To Marcia Katz in memory of Robert Katz  
To Larry Lauwasser & Family in memory of Esther Lauwasser
To Nancy Lieberman wishing her a speedy recovery
To Barbara Volk in memory of Jerry Volk  
Bobbi Dinkin

**HARRY DIZACK JCC CAMP INTERLAKEN SCHOLARSHIP**
To Janine & Jeff Bamberger in memory of Lorraine LaPorte  
Harriet Dizack  
In honor of the Dizack Family  
Jill & Bob Dizack
To Carol Dizack in memory of Wally Welker
The Cowan Family
To Harriet Dizack in honor of her birthday  
Jeff & Janine Bamberger
In honor of Mom & Dad’s Anniversary  
In memory of Wally Welker  
Carol Dizack

**KAREN EDELSTEIN MEMORIAL**
To Barbara Volk in memory of Jerry Volk  
Beverly Colton  
Judy & Marvin Edelstein

**CAMP INTERLAKEN JCC SCHOLARSHIP**
In Memory of Miriam Ben-Shemuel  
Ben Shemuel
To Jennifer Loeb in honor of her birthday  
Stephanie Sweet Chaus
Carolyn Koppel  
Sodos Teitelbaum Kidd Family
Renee Staton & Steve Grande  
Tracy S. Stein  
Debra Wekstein
To Marsha Loeb in memory of Miriam Orenstein  
Doug & Claudia Cohen
To Asher O’Denky in honor of his Bar Mitzvah  
Toni & Jonah Levenberg
To Myra Taxman in memory of Royal Taxman  
Nancy Schechtman

**DR. SHERWOOD W. & SEEMA GORENS**
To Sari Edelman in memory of Seema Gorens  
NBSG Team at APHL
To Florence Fishman in memory of Sheri Fishman  
To Myra Taxman & Family in memory of Royal Taxman  
To David & Sally Weber in memory of Helen Weber  
Linda Gorens-Levey & Michael Levey
To the Gorens Family in memory of Seema Gorens  
Rabbi Marc Berkson  
Elyse & BJ Cohn  
Judy & David Coran  
Peggy & Sam Dickman  
Cathy & David Fante  
Florence L. Fishman & Family  
Linda & Eli Frank  
Mike & Joan Friedman  
Friends of Julie, Nancy & Linda  
Mark & Barbara Glazer  
Idy Goodman  
Barbara Himes  
Judith & Ted Joseph  
Agie Laev  
Pam Lewis  
David & Madeleine Lubar  
Jill Miller & John Peterburs  
Janet & Michael Minkin  
Howard & Elaine Myers  
Sandy Nankin  
Gabriela Perez  
Cindy & Max Rasansky  
Karen Schaprio, Douglas, Nathan & Jacob Frazer  
Susan & Steve Schnoll  
Micki Seinfeld  
Mark & Sharon Shapiro  
Dirk & Patricia Steinert  
Jeff & Terri Stern  
Audrey Strnad  
Ruth & Jon Wallace  
Wendi & Greg Watchmaker  
Sally & David Weber  
Michael Weiss  
Margo Winter
To Linda Gorens-Levey & Family in memory of Seema Gorens  
Bert Bilsky  
Mark Blutstein  
Amy & Fred Croen  
Ann & Matt Granitz  
Ferne Hecker  
Debbie & Joe Kasle  
Paul & Jody Kaufman Loewenstein  
Shari & Allan Luck  
Liz Lund  
Katherine & Sandy Mallin  
David & Jody Margolis  
Tamara Mattison & Mark Floyd  
Felicia & James Miller  
Robin & David Nankin  
J. Newsome  
Julie & Peter Raskind  
Werner & Carol Richheimer  
Julie & Dan Rosenfeld  
Rose Spang  
Alice Jean Straus  
Pam & Harris Turer
To Julie Gorens-Winston & Family in memory of Seema Gorens
Hayley, Jess, Kathleen, Mallory & Roshni
Tom Giller & Family
Caren & Dan Goldberg
Michael Best & Friedrich LLP
Anne Noyes
Rose Sadlon
Sadoff Investment Management LLC
To Nancy Gorens-Edelman & Family in memory of Seema Gorens
Judy Harris
Melanie & Bill Hersch
Robert, Janice & Elle Lubar
Mary Wurzburg
The Zangwill Family
To Michael Levey & Family in memory of Seema Gorens
Everyone at Quarles & Brady LLP
To Linda Mellowes, wishing a speedy recovery
Linda Gorens-Levey

**LINDA HAY CIL FAMILY CAMP**
In memory of Linda Hay
Shoshanah Bruesewitz
Sarah Gurstelle
Donald Hay
Joseph Hay
Jacob Holub

**ELI & HELEN KELLER**
In memory of Eli & Helen Keller
Adam Juda

**KENNEDY BARNETT FAMILY CAMP INTERLAKEN**
In honor of Nancy Kennedy Barnett for her service as a JCC Board Officer
Mark Shapiro

**RAINBOW DAY CAMP GREATEST NEED**
To Nancy Gorens-Edelman in memory of Seema Gorens
Judy Kissel
To Linda Gorens-Levey & Michael Level in memory of Seema Gorens
To the Katz Family in memory of Robert Katz
Jeff & Marcia Dinkin

**RAINBOW DAY CAMP SCHOLARSHIP FUND**
In honor of Lenny Kass
Toby & Marc Lukoff

**RDC KEEP SMILING STAFF SUSTAINABILITY**
In honor of Lenny and Shelby Kass
Tommy Jostad

**HORACE J & IDABELLE ROSEN CHILDREN’S CAMP SCHOLARSHIP**
In honor of Bruce Rosen
John Matousek

**RUBIN FAMILY CAMP INTERLAKEN SCHOLARSHIP**
In honor of Sheryl Rubin for her service as a JCC Board Officer
Mark Shapiro

**FAYE GREENBERG SIGMAN FAMILY CAMP INTERLAKEN SCHOLARSHIP**
To Bobbe Fine in memory of Stuart Fine
To Julie Gorens-Winston & Dr. James Winston in memory of Seema Gorens
To Pat & Joan Kerns in memory of James Polachek
To David & Cindy Werner in memory of Jordan Werner
Myra Taxman
To Andrea & Sam Taxman & Family in memory of Royal Taxman
Ruth & Jon Wallace
To Gary & Marci Taxman in memory of Royal Taxman
Jeffrey & Robin Winter
To Myra Taxman & Family in memory of Royal Taxman
Barbara Aronson
Joy & Steve Appel
Brian & Laurel Bear
Marlene & Bert Bilsky
Mark & Cheryl Brickman
The Chapman Family
Beverly Colton
Suzy Ettinger
Claire & Ken Fabric
Mike & Joan Friedman
Sharon Hiken
The Kulfeld Family
Dorothy & Sidney Kohl
Debbie & Tom Lobotsky
Shari & Allan Luck
Jill & Jerry Polacheck
Cindy & Max Rasansky
Rosalie Rollin
Barbara Sable
Karen Schapiro & Zvi Frazer
Susan & Steve Schnoll
Beth Shully
Audrey Straad
Carl K. Trimble
Leslie & Barry Usow
Eric Weiner & Margery Deutsch
Eve Joan Zucker

**ADAM (AJ) SOBEL CAMP INTERLAKEN SCHOLARSHIP**
To Joan & Jimmy Ansfieild in memory of Daryl
Gary & Diane Sobel
Bonnie & Allan Wasserman
To Steve & Barbara Becker & Family in memory of Karen
Usinger Schnetzky
Gary & Diane Sobel
Claire & Ken Fabric
To Karee Bilsky in memory of Norman Marcus
To Estelle Felber in honor of her special birthday
Lexy & Mike Gore
To Claire & Ken Fabric in honor of their 55th Anniversary
Lexy & Mike Gore
Gary & Diane Sobel
To Barbara Bern in honor of her special birthday
To Ken Fabric in honor of his birthday
To Betsy Lewis in memory of Jordan Lewis
To Doreen Marcus in memory of Norman Marcus
To Jim & Judy Silbermann in memory of sister Marjorie Cowan
To Kenny Stein in honor of his special birthday
Gary & Diane Sobel
To Bobbe Fine & Family in memory of Stuart Fine
Families of Jonathan, David & Ellen Steuer
Don & Amy Hammond & Family
Betsy Lewis
Gary & Diane Sobel
To Lexy Gore in honor of her birthday
Claire & Ken Fabric
Betsy Lewis
Gary & Diane Sobel

**TRACY SWEET CAMP INTERLAKEN JCC SCHOLARSHIP**
To Lyz Bodner Lufrano & Family wishing them a happy & healthy new year
To Jack Chorowsky wishing him a happy & healthy new year
To Polly & Jim Koontz & Family wishing them a happy & healthy new year
To Carolyn Koppel & Family wishing them a happy & healthy new year
To Jordan Loeb wishing him a happy & healthy new year
To Julie Norman & Family wishing them a happy & healthy new year
To Cindy Samson & Family wishing them a happy & healthy new year
To Philip Tavill wishing him a happy & healthy new year
Jim & Elaine Sweet
Stephanie, Michael & Ida Chaus
Michelle, Raj, Jacob & Lacey Thomas
To Dr. Richard Catter with great appreciation and thanks
To Dr. Scott Jorgensen with great appreciation and thanks
To Alta Werner in memory of Jordan “Jay” Werner
To David & Cindy Werner in memory of Jordan “Jay” Werner
Jim & Elaine Sweet
To Jim Sweet, with thanks
Fran Franklin
In memory of Tracey Jo Sweet
Jim & Elaine Sweet
Philip Tavill
To Jim Sweet in memory of Tracy Sweet
Patrick & Cindy Allen
To Alfred Moore in honor of his birthday
Jim Sweet

**CATHARINE & NATHAN WAHLBERG FAMILY NATURE CENTER**
To Karen & Neil Wahlberg in honor of their anniversary
Ken & Claire Fabric

**CULTURAL ARTS MARTY MARCUS VISUAL ARTS**
To Robb Marcus & Family in memory of Rick Marcus
Judy & Jerry Schumacher
HARRIET & STUART ROTHMAN JEWISH CULTURE
To Harriet Rothman in memory of Stuart Rothman
Alyse Rothman & Seth Sutel
To Harriet Rothman wishing her a happy & healthy new year
Jim & Elaine Sweet

SYLVIA & ROBERT SEINFELD JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL
To Arline Berlin & Family in memory of Ben Berlin
To Bobbe Fine in memory of Stuart Fine
To Inez & Gene Gilbert in honor of their 70th anniversary
To Harriet Hirschberg & Family in memory of Joe Hirschberg
To Pamela Nonken & Family in memory of Harold Nonken
Micki Seinfeld
To Micki Seinfeld wishing her a happy & healthy new year
Jim & Elaine Sweet

RECREATION
BARBARA & MELVIN ALTMAN DANCE &
To Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Wynn in honor of their special
To David & Sally Weber in memory of Helen Weber
To Myra Taxman & Family in memory of Royal Taxman
Micki Seinfeld
To Micki Seinfeld wishing her a happy & healthy new year
Jim & Elaine Sweet

CHILDHOOD SCHOLARSHIP
KETTEN/MIRINGOFF FAMILY EARLY CHILDHOOD SCHOLARSHIP
In honor of Ken Stein for his service as a JCC Board Officer
Mark Shapiro

LIBBY TEMKIN ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS
In honor of Libby Temkin
Harriet Resnick

EARLY CHILDHOOD
PAT & BARRY GOODSTEIN FAMILY EARLY CHILDHOOD SCHOLARSHIP
In memory of Pat Goodstein
Barry Goodstein

KETTEN/MIRINGOFF FAMILY EARLY CHILDHOOD SCHOLARSHIP
To Bobbe Fine in memory of Stuart Fine
To the Gordon Family in memory of Robert Gordon
To the Greens Family in memory of Seema Greens
To Mr. & Mrs. Todd Herbert in honor of daughter’s wedding
To the Hirschberg Family in memory of Joe Hirschberg
To Dr. & Mrs. Baroukh Levi in memory of Evelyn Schwartz
To Myra Taxman & Family in memory of Royal Taxman
To David & Sally Weber in memory of Helen Weber
To Julie & Jimmy Winston in honor of their special anniversary
To Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Wynn in honor of their special anniversary
Judith & Michael Ketten

HEALTH, RECREATION & FITNESS
BARBARA & MELVIN ALTMAN DANCE & RECREATION
In memory of Barbara & Melvin Altman
Ben Hole

RUTH & HYMAN W. MADNEK AQUATIC
To Jodi Charous in memory of Arthur Warencev
To Dr. Robert Shragg & Family in memory of Sarah Shragg
Susan & Michael Oxman

HOLOCAUST RESOURCES
WALTER W. PELTZ MEMORIAL FUND FOR FURTHERING HOLOCAUST EDUCATION
In honor of Rabbi & Mrs. Levi Emmer & Family
To Mrs. Norman Marcus & Family in memory of Norman Marcus
Arleen Pelz
To Arleen Pelz in memory of Walter W. Peltz
Paul & Linda Skeris

JCC GENERAL
JCC GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP
In memory of Alan Baron
Rose Marie Baron
In honor of Bill Bodner for his service as a JCC Board Officer
In honor of Laura Peck for her service as a JCC Board Officer
Mark Shapiro
To Dr. Steven Cohen in honor of his retirement
Linda Jane Gattan
To Myra Taxman in memory of Royal Taxman
Susan Freeman

GREATES NEED
To Michael & Tracy Askotzky with thanks
Micky Pollack & Patti Gorsky-Pollack
To Bill Goldhammer in honor of his special birthday
Janet Miller
To Judy Gordon in honor of her special birthday
Pam Kriger
To Joan & Pat Kerns in memory of James Polachek
Michael & Carol Tarnoff
To Cathy LaFleur in memory of Gregory LaFleur
Julie & Roger Siegel
In memory of Maxine “Peggy” Sadoff
Tim & Soma Richer
To Kenny Stein in honor of his special birthday
Barbara & Mark Pollack
To Michael Tarnoff in honor of his retirement
Jane & Steve Chernoff

JEWISH COMMUNITY PANTRY
To Dr. David Altman in memory of Donna Altman
Dr. Lewis & Beverly Feiges
Susan Garrison
Judy & Jerry Schumacher
To Carolyn Arkins & Family in memory of Jim Arkins
To Mr. & Mrs. Irving Broslaw in memory of sister Adee Grinstein
To Carol Fishman & Family in memory of Sy Brecher
To Ruth Goldmann in honor of her special birthday
To Robin Nankin in honor of her birthday
To Fred Wixvott in honor of his special birthday
Sandy Nankin
To David & Missie Barnett on the birth of June Hazel
Bruce & Sandy Paler
To Jim & Nancy Barnett in honor of their new grandchild
To the Gordon Family with wishes for a Happy New Year
To Bob & Anne Magidson with wishes for a Happy New Year
In honor of Sandy & Bruce Paler’s hospitality
To Robert Parrish with wishes for a Happy New Year
To Richard & Niki Rogers with wishes for a Happy New Year
To Joan & George Smrtic with wishes for a Happy New Year
To Jane Waldbaum & Steve Morse in honor of their new home
To Karen & Mark Zakszewski with wishes for a Happy New Year
Linda & Jeff Rosen
To Hayden Baum in honor of his Bar Mitzvah
Arlene & Mark Bernstein
To Barbara & Mel Bensman in honor of their anniversary
To Estelle Felber in honor of her special birthday
To Bruce & Laurie Herman in honor of retirement
To Karen & Dennis Justus in honor of their anniversary
Judy & Norb Eglash
To Sharon Berger in honor of her special birthday
Marcia Cherniack
Inez & Gene Gilbert
Rusty Shickman
To Arline Berlin in memory of Ben Berlin
Bernard & Judy Kristal
Joan Mandel
To Jay Berman wishing him a speedy recovery
Julie & Dan Rosenfeld
To Barbara Bern in honor of her special birthday
Gail Selber
To Sam & Claudia Blumenthal in honor of Nathan Julius
To Joel Saltzman in memory of Jean Saltzman
Steven & Judy Werlin
To Martin Carneel in honor of his birthday
Barbara, Wendy & Michael Perchonok
To Ethan Chernin in honor of his birthday
Jack Chernin
To Angie & Steve Ciccantelli in memory of Anna Szunder
To Barb Else for a speedy recovery
To Michael Gordon in memory of Robert Gordon
Howard & Diane Wagan
To Michael & Amy Cohen Family in memory of Herbert Cohen
To Stan Ferstadt in honor of his birthday
To Judy & Jerry Schumacher in honor of their new great-great-grandchild
Barbara & Al Simon
To Sam & Marsha Denny in honor of daughter Lani’s marriage
Barbara Perchonok
In honor of Judy Dermer
Nicole & Noah Dermer
In memory of Paul Elias
In memory of Hank & Lucia Schaub
Lisa & Dan Elias
To Barbara Elkon in memory of Ed Elkon
Mark & Cheryl Brickman
Jane & John Butenhoff
Suzy Ettinger
Phyllis Lensky
Barbara Levi
Mary Ogens
Judy & Jill Polacheck
David & Kate Siegler
Nan & Jim Youngerman
Clare Zucker
To Wendy & Dean Ellis in memory of Phyllis Raskin Ellis
To Larry & Lisa Katz & Family in memory of Robert Katz
To Marcia Katz in memory of Robert Katz
To Helaine Katz-Ratcliff & Family in memory of Robert Katz
Becky & Bill Komisar
To the Ellis Family in memory of Phyllis Ellis
To Craig Leva & Family in memory of your father & grandfather
To Sari Luber in honor of grandchild’s marriage
To Mark Pollack wishing him a speedy recovery
To Mr. & Mrs. Jay Sterns in honor of Ellie & Andrew’s marriage
Barbara & Alan Bern
To Lewis & Beverly Feiges in memory of Elaine Grossman
Sari Luber
To Estelle Selber in honor of her birthday
Barbara & Al Simon
Lynne Lewin
To Bobbe Fine in memory of Stuart Fine
Peggy & Nat Bernstein
Dr. Lewis & Beverly Feiges
Judy & Jerry Schumacher
Ellen & Bruce Wynn
To Robert Fisher in memory of Pamela Fisher Powl and Lawrence & Judith Fisher
To the Goldberger Family in memory of Muriel Goldberger
Suzy Ettinger
Lynne Lewin
To Jeffrey Goldberger in memory of Muriel Goldberger
Toby Recht
To Judy Gordon in honor of her birthday
Steve & Joy Appel
To Lisa Gorelick in memory of Marvin Greenfield
Linda & Steve Berman
Norma Gilson
To Jeff Gorelick in memory of Harriet Gorelick
Norma Gilson
To Linda Goren-Levey & Family in memory of Seema Gorens
Barrie & Rob Henken
To Evelyn Gapek in memory of Edward Elkon
Nan & Jim Youngerman
To Eileen Graves in memory of Marlene Honig
Lloyd & Sheri Levin
Steven & Judy Werlin
To Rachel Halpern in memory of her birthday
Jethra Kapp, Joel Glaser, Aaron Kapp & Kristen Kettleson
To the Hirschberg Family in memory of Joseph Hirschberg
Bernard & Judy Kristal
To Bunny Honigman in memory of Joe Hirschberg
To Susie Schneiderman & Family in memory of Sally Riba
Dorene & Phil Paley
To the Jacobs Family in memory of Helen Jacobs
Bunny & Ron Cohen
In honor of Joe Kasle for his service as JCC Board Chair
Mark Shapiro
To Howard Katz & Family in memory of Robert Katz
Marcia Cherniack
Daniel Schnoll & Tamara Stolle
To Joan Kerns & Family in memory of Jim Polacheck
Steve & Joy Appel
Peggy & Nat Bernstein
Shari Miller
Ellen & Bruce Wynn
To Lori Koeckenburg & Family in memory of Shirley Mae Boerner
Lois Le Vine
In honor of Andrea Konz’s birthday
Kolber/Feiges Family
Mitchell & Cathy Marks
To Suzanne Krasno wishing her a Happy Chanukah
Anita Krasno
To Stanley Kritzik in honor of his special birthday
Alan & Rita Marcuvitz
To Larry Lauwasser & Family in memory of Esther Lauwasser
Marcia Cherniack
Esther Cohen
Hy & Sheila Eglash
Suzy Ettinger
Tom Ewing & Gary Balcerzak
Dr. Lewis & Beverly Feiges
Sara Gimbel
Betsy & Michael Green
Andrew Hargitt
Barbara Himes
Home Care Assistance of Wisconsin, LLC
Marlene Kagen
Bernie Kaufman
Donna, Leo, Jacob & Evan Kleiner
Robert & Geraldine Kolb
Bernard & Judy Kristal
Linda & Elliott Lenoff
Phyllis Lensky
Ellen & Allen Lavine
Howard & Elaine Myers
New Horizons Band Friends
Rosalie Rellin
Sharon & Robert Sanderson
Jerry & Judy Schumacher
Lil Teplinsky
Steven & Judy Werlin
Eve Joan Zucker
To the Lazarus Family in memory of Jean Lazarus
Mary Ellis
Audrey Strnad
To Elyce & Dick Lernor & Family in memory of Sharon
Shari & Allan Luck
To Dan & Bettine Lipman in memory of Muriel Lipman
To Anabelle Wasser in memory of Seymour Wasser
Lynda Mitz
To Sari Luber in honor of her birthday
Claire & Ken Fabric
Barbara & Irv Kahn
Dick & Elyce Lernor
Shari & Allan Luck
Alan & Rita Marcuvitz
Barrie & Bob Merar
Donna Wichman
To Doreen Marcus in memory of Norman Marcus
Bunny & Ron Cohen
Sheri & Lloyd Levin
Susan Marcus
Judy & Jerry Schumacher
To Susan Marcus & Family in memory of Mickey Becker
Lewis & Beverly Feiges
Sari Luber
To Karin Mazin & Family in memory of Esther Lauwasser
Elyse & BJ Cohn & Family
Shari & Allan Luck
The Sadowsky Family
Kirsten & Joel Tragesser
Debra & Michael Watson
Rachael L. White
To the Mazin & Stolberg Families in memory of Esther Lauwasser
Lori & Jim Salinsky
To Howard & Beverly Moecleker in honor of their anniversary
Susan Garrison
To Howard Myers in honor of his birthday
Naomi & Mort Soifer
To Bob & Adrienne Nerad in memory of Sidnee Nerad
To Rob & Lauri Roth in memory of Carol Roth
To David & Terry Weingrod in memory of Maggie Rybold
Bonnie & Jack Jacobson
To Pamela Nonken in memory of Harold Nonken
Bruce & Sandra Palmer
Dorene & Phil Paley
Judy Smotkin
To Henry Nussbaum in honor of his special birthday
To Ken Stein in honor of his special birthday
Joyce Schneiderman
In honor of Dorene Paley
Bonnie & Fred Shafrin
In honor of Pantry Volunteers
David & Carrie Steinberger
To Jim Paschen & Family in memory of Evelyn Paschen
Ann Margolis
To Harvey Pollack in memory of Neva Pollack
Jeffrey & Cathy Bensman
To Sheila Rabin in honor of her special birthday
The Baratz Family
To Bonnie Rappaport in memory of daughter, Sari
Nanette & Michael Schneir
To Evelyn & Harold Rosen in honor of their anniversary
Eilane & Howard Myers
To Dan & Julie Rosenfield with thanks for their hospitality
Michele & Joe Ellner
To the Rubennitz Family in memory of Jerry Volk
Alan & Rita Marcuvitz
Jerry & Judy Schumacher
To Paula Ruby in honor of her birthday
Joan Mandel
In honor of the Salinsky Family
Jo Perlson
To Larry Schmelzer & Family in memory of Jerome Schmelzer
Dr. Lewis & Beverly Feiges
To Robin & Steven Schopler & Family in memory of Phyllis Ellis
AnnaMarie & Richard Resnikoff
To Diane Stolberg & Family in memory of Esther Lauwasser
Bruce & Mary Gail Kwiecinski
Mary Beth Seifert
Rosanne & Craig Silver
To Bea & George Strick in memory of Marcey Strick
Phyllis Lensky
Howard & Elaine Myers
To Myra Taxman & Family in memory of Royal Taxman
Naomi Aris
Ruth Braun
Inez & Gene Gilbert
To Howard & Beverly Feiges
Dorene & Phil Paley
Jo Perlson
Joyce Schneiderman
Esther & Fred Wiviott
COMMUNITY

To Adde Tobin & Family in memory of mother Flora Abramson
To Barbara Volk & Family in memory of Jerry Volk
Dr Lewis & Beverly Feiges
Bernard & Judy Kristal
Judy Levy
Dorene & Phil Paley
Barbara & Al Simon
Donna Wichman
Esther & Fred Wiviott
In memory of Howard & Harriet Weiss
Amy Weiss Naes
To David Werner & Family in memory of Jordan "Jay" Werner
Herb Bratt
Caren & Dan Goldberg
Debbie & Joe Kasle
To Bunny Winter in honor of her special birthday
Lois Le Vine
Joan Mandel
Bubbles Shumow
In honor of Howard & Soli Zetley
Brian Ellis & Steven Farmer
Dean & Wendy Ellis
Robin & Steven Schopler

CINDY & MAX RASANSKY
To Rory & Lisa Dunn & Family in memory of Fern Dunn
To Paul & Diane Shapiro in memory of Sylvia Shapiro
To Julie & Roger Siegel in honor of new grandchild
Cindy & Max Rasansky

JEWSH YOUTH PROGRAMMING
PJ LIBRARY
To Judy & Jerry Salinsky with thanks
Dottie Rotter

SHAMAH FAMILY JEWISH PROGRAMMING
To the Shamah Family in honor of Eitan’s Bar Mitzvah
Tommy Jostad

PARENTING & FAMILY SERVICES
DR. HERBERT & RUTH GILLER
In memory of Dr. Herbert Giller
Stanley Jolton & Rosalie Gellman
Diana & Leonard Goldstein
Peter Sommerhauser
To Roger Giller & Family in memory of Dr. Herbert Giller
Barbara Grodin
Elana & Benjamin Grodin
Agie Laev
To Thomas Giller & Family in memory of Dr. Herbert Giller
Tom Berghammer
Agie Laev

MANTEL SISTERS’ FAMILY FUND TO ASSIST WOMEN IN CRISIS
In honor of Millie & Milt Kaplan
Sharon Wiviott
To Nancy Lieberman wishing her a speedy recovery
Al & Judy Cohl

SPECIAL NEEDS
DONALD A. POLLACK MEMORIAL FUND FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
To Diane Borkon in memory of David Allschwang
To Nancy Gorens-Edelman & Robert Edelman in memory of Seema Gorens
To Linda Gorens-Levey & Michael Levey in memory of Seema Gorens
To Julie Gorens-Winston & James Winston in memory of Seema Gorens
To Pat & Joan Kerns in memory of Jim Polacheck
To Larry Lauwasser & Family in memory of Esther Lauwasser
To Gerry & Ellin Levy with wishes for a healthy new year
To Allan & Shari Luck in memory of David Allschwang
To Allan & Shari Luck in memory of Aaron Starobin
To Myra Taxman & Family in memory of Royal Taxman
To Alta Werner in memory of Jordan Werner
To David & Cindy Werner & Family in memory of Jordan Werner
Adrienne & Neville Sender
To Dr. & Mrs. Evan Lederman & Family in memory of Jerry Volk
Nancy, Kayla & Jacob Singer
To Doreen Marcus in memory of Norman Marcus
Barbara Himes
To Beth Weitz Katz & Dr. David Katz & Family in memory of Florence Feldman Weitz
Adrienne Pollack-Sender
Nancy Pollack-Singer

Working at the JCC turns an interest into a passion, a hobby into a calling, an idea into reality. As a multi-faceted social services agency, with over 17 unique service areas spanning 6 different locations throughout the state, we let our mission guide the way. The JCC cultivates generational talent, and serves as a destination for professional development. With an inclusive and vibrant culture, led by a diverse board of directors, we’re a community-first place where our staff team is our most valuable asset.

Whether you’re looking for five hours a week poolside, or you’re 15 years into your professional career as an educator or program leader, there’s a place for you on the team. Lifeguards, teachers, camp staff, social workers, senior leaders – on any given day we have an opportunity right for a wide range of skills, backgrounds, and abilities. And all of our employees enjoy uniquely JCC benefits, like a fitness membership.

We are seeking highly committed, high-energy leaders to serve our members and bring our programs to life.
To explore current opportunities and take the next step in making your work more than just your job.

Visit jccmilwaukee.org/about-the-jcc/employment-careers
### JCC Board

**JCC Officers and Board of Directors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Role</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Kasle</td>
<td>Board Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Kennedy Barnett</td>
<td>Vice Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Ellner</td>
<td>Vice Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reenie Kavalar</td>
<td>Vice Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Peck</td>
<td>Vice Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheryl Rubin</td>
<td>Vice Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Appel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Arenzon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Barnett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Blumenthal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Cohn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori Craig</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad Dallet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Dykeman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. David Goldberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Goldman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Herbert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo Kleiner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Komisar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Steven Moffic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronna Bromberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pachefsky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Rosenfeld</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaQuondra Shaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Tabak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Yauck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward A. Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernardo Solochek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julius R. Atkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esther Leah Ritz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Wahlberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvin B. Carne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman Weingrod</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merton Rotter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsha Sehler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Braffman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armin Nankin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Appel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Guten</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert A. Riches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Blumenthal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Gellman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Jueler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PAST PRESIDENTS / BOARD CHAIRS**

- Edward A. Miller*
- Bernardo Solochek*
- Julius R. Atkins*
- Esther Leah Ritz*
- Nathan Wahlberg*
- Irvin B. Carne*
- Herman Weingrod*
- Merton Rotter*
- Marsha Sehler
- Stuart Braffman
- Armin Nankin
- William Appel
- Judy Guten
- Robert A. Riches*
- Warren Blumenthal
- Jane Gellman
- Mark Jueler

*Of blessed memory

### JCC STAFF PHONE EXTENSION DIRECTORY

All numbers have 414-967 prefix: Example: 414-967-8200 for the Peck Desk.

To email a staff member use first initial, last name and @jccmilwaukee.org. Example: hrothman@jccmilwaukee.org

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXT.</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>DEPARTMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>823</td>
<td>Andrews, Allison</td>
<td>Event Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8279</td>
<td>Bazelon, Matthew</td>
<td>Membership Services Associate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8195</td>
<td>Blasberg, Toya</td>
<td>Camp Interlaken Program Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8177</td>
<td>Brzenk, Claire</td>
<td>Building Services Supervisor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8355</td>
<td>Cantwell, Kelly</td>
<td>Human Resources Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8249</td>
<td>Cohen, Mona</td>
<td>Adlt Programs &amp; Cmnnty Svcs Dir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8188</td>
<td>Cohn, Elyse</td>
<td>Chief Development Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8223</td>
<td>Davison Levenberg, Toni</td>
<td>Camp Interlaken Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8246</td>
<td>Delaney, Rose</td>
<td>Graphic Designer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8287</td>
<td>Erkins, Marquis</td>
<td>Information Technology Technician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8247</td>
<td>Essman, Kaitlyn</td>
<td>Human Resources Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8238</td>
<td>Faust, Karen</td>
<td>Gan Ami Mequon Site Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8241</td>
<td>Gan Ami Whitefish Bay Attendance Line</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8353</td>
<td>Gould, Heidi</td>
<td>Pantry Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8197</td>
<td>Gutman, Mark</td>
<td>Camp Interlaken Assistant Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8199</td>
<td>Hirsh, Jody</td>
<td>Judaic Education Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8266</td>
<td>Hoffman, Michelle</td>
<td>Early Childhood Business Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8174</td>
<td>Hortman, Brandon</td>
<td>Recreation Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8413</td>
<td>Huggard, Cullen</td>
<td>Aquatics Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8244</td>
<td>Johnson, Peter</td>
<td>Staff Accountant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8187</td>
<td>Jostad, Tommy</td>
<td>Chief Financial Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8289</td>
<td>Kass, Lenny</td>
<td>Rainbow Day Camp Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8248</td>
<td>Kass, Shelby</td>
<td>Rainbow Day Camp Associate Director /Soref Retreat Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8267</td>
<td>Kids Center Transportation Hotline</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8269</td>
<td>Koller, Allyson</td>
<td>Assistant Fitness Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8230</td>
<td>Lafferty, Michelle</td>
<td>Social Worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8194</td>
<td>Lanke, Jess</td>
<td>Director of Recreation &amp; Aquatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8280</td>
<td>Lookatch, Julie</td>
<td>Marketing Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8206</td>
<td>Margolis, Jody</td>
<td>Special Needs Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8253</td>
<td>Marsh, Danielle</td>
<td>Accounting Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8198</td>
<td>McCutcheon, Sarah</td>
<td>Special Needs Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8184</td>
<td>Nehmer, Kira</td>
<td>Membership Services Associate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8265</td>
<td>Nickel, Katie</td>
<td>Fitness Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8234</td>
<td>Poolay, Ryan</td>
<td>General Manager of Fitness &amp; Membership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8258</td>
<td>Pressman, Rachel</td>
<td>Community Programs Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8268</td>
<td>Prohaska, Dave</td>
<td>Member Services Analyst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8245</td>
<td>Riesz, Edith</td>
<td>Accounts Receivable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8203</td>
<td>Rivera, Jon</td>
<td>Member Services Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8239</td>
<td>Rothman, Harriet</td>
<td>Major Gifts Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8218</td>
<td>Ruffin, Ronna</td>
<td>Director of Youth Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8235</td>
<td>Seinfeld, Micki</td>
<td>Director of Special Events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8274</td>
<td>Seitz, Jamie</td>
<td>Assistant Director of Fitness &amp; Membership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8229</td>
<td>Shamah, Rabbi Shari</td>
<td>Jewish Family Specialist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8276</td>
<td>Shapiro, Mark</td>
<td>President &amp; Chief Executive Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8185</td>
<td>Siegel, Sarah</td>
<td>Chief Program Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8171</td>
<td>Slatky-Verkuilen, Laura</td>
<td>Hourly Childcare Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8189</td>
<td>Spencer, Heather</td>
<td>Gan Ami WFB Site Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8201</td>
<td>Synold, Stacy</td>
<td>Director of Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8242</td>
<td>Tessmer, Chad</td>
<td>Chief Marketing Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8348</td>
<td>Vertchnik, Don</td>
<td>Maintenance Supervisor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8170</td>
<td>Vroman, Jess</td>
<td>Director of Facilities &amp; Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8191</td>
<td>Wage, Dave</td>
<td>Assistant Aquatics Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8233</td>
<td>Wallace, Ruth</td>
<td>Senior Development Associate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8182</td>
<td>Wellentin, Staci</td>
<td>Chief Operating Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8180</td>
<td>ZumMallen, Samantha</td>
<td>Scholarship Coordinator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We Thank You!

We thank the following members for their visionary supporting memberships that make us a stronger JCC and community.

**SUPPORTING MEMBERS**

**HOZIM/VISIONARIES**
James & Nancy Barnett
Može & Debra Katz
Jamie & Felicia Miller
Carol & Alan Pohl
Bryan & Alicia Sadoff
Corey & Shari Shamah
Richard & Susan Strait

**SHOMRIM/PRESERVERS**
Allan & Paula Goldman
Ryan & Lauren O’Desk
Tabak Family

**BONIM/BUILDERS**
Jane Gellman
Debbie & Joe Kasle

**PATRONS**
Daniel & Linda Bader
Warren & Wendy Blumenthal
Jason & Anne Burroughs
Richard & Neena Florsheim
Judy Guten
Stephen & Anne Kravit
Allen & Laura Leverett
David & Melina Marcus
David & Rachael Marks
Mitchell & Cheryl Moser
Armin & Hollie Nankin
David & Abigail Nash
Harry & Marilyn Pelz
David & Angela Price
Noah & Marina Rickun
Jason & Jennifer Rosenberg
Dan & Julie Rosenfeld
Jonathan & Sheryl Rubin
Michael & Holly Russek
Lawrence and Jennifer Skor
Harris Turer
Steven & Jodi Weber

**BENEFACtORS**
Bert & Marlene Bilsky
Mark & Cheryl Brickman
Mark & Barbara Glazer
Michael & Betsy Green
Michael & Rebecca Guralnick
Robert Habush
Paul Wierzb

**CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP PARTNERS**
A. B. Data, Ltd.
Alverno College
Ascension
Assurant Health Care
Astronautics
Aurora Health Care
BMO Harris Bank
Bayshore Businesses
Bilt Rite Furniture
Cardinal Stritch University

Caterpillar Inc.
Chase (JP Morgan Chase)
Children’s Wisconsin
City of Milwaukee
Columbia-St. Mary’s Hospitals
Cosmetic Surgery Clinic
District Attorney’s Office
FIS
Foley & Lardner
Fox Point Bayside Middle School District
Fox 6 TV
GE Healthcare
Godfrey & Kahn
Harley-Davidson
Johnson Controls
Journal Communications
Kapur & Associates
Kohl’s Department Store
Manpower Inc
Maple Dale-Indian Hills School District
Marquette University
MATC
Medical College of Wisconsin/Froedtert
Michael Best & Friedrich
Military Service Members
Miller Brewing Company
Milwaukee Art Museum
Milwaukee Bucks
Milwaukee County
Milwaukee Public Schools
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra
Nicolet High School
North Shore Fire Department
Northwestern Mutual
PNC Bank
Quarles & Brady
Robert W. Baird
Robertson Ryan & Associates
Rockwell Automation
Shorewood School District
University of Wisconsin – Milwaukee
University School of Milwaukee
Village of Whitefish Bay
WE Energies
Wells Fargo
Wheaton Franciscan Health Care
Whitefish Bay Schools
Whole Foods
Zablocki VA Medical Center

**DISCOUNTS**
Veteran's / Military Member Discount

**SUPPORT THE JCC ... FOR OUR COMMUNITY FOR YOU AND FOR THE FUTURE.**

The funding provided by our Supporting Members, Patrons and Benefactors supports programming that benefits our community in the areas of education, culture and social services. Through the generosity of our Supporting members, Patrons, and Benefactors, the JCC is able to maintain the high quality level of offerings. With each of these donor levels, the amount of your charitable contribution can be adjusted to reflect the portion of your membership that is not used. You benefit and the community benefits.

**SUPPORTING MEMBER LEVELS:**

- **Patron Membership**
  - A choice of program or endowment fund that will be the beneficiary of your Supporting Membership.
  - A tax-deductible donation.
  - A choice of sponsorship level to KidShare-the JCC’s major fundraising event.

  To become a supporting member contact Elyse Cohn, Chief Development Officer, at ecohn@jccmilwaukee.org or 414-967-8188.

- **Patron Member**
  For an annual fee of $2,712 your family receives:
  - Family membership privileges
  - Couples Health Center membership
  - Most classes free or at a reduced rate
  - Class registration with concierge service
  - Two free tickets to your choice of a film at the Jewish Film Festival.
  - Complimentary Nanny or caregiver membership
  - Acknowledgement in JCC publications.
  - A tax-deductible donation.

- **Benefactor Member**
  Support the JCC by adding a contribution to your Family Membership, and become a Benefactor! An Annual Benefactor Membership includes a tax-deductible donation.

  For more information on Patron and Benefactor memberships, please contact Michelle Hoffman, Member Services Coordinator at 414-967-8266 or mhoffman@jccmilwaukee.org.

Employees of Corporate Partners receive a discount off of Membership & Health Center dues. Contact Jamie Seitz, 414-967-8274 or jseitz@jccmilwaukee.org for details.
FLEXIBILITY
JCC MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS

Becoming a member of the JCC has never been more meaningful – or easy! Our updated membership structure ensures that, wherever you are on your journey, the JCC can be a stop along the way.

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP
Our most flexible option; no annual contract required – join at any time!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Type</th>
<th>Monthly Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>$80/month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-Plus-One</td>
<td>$119/month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family</td>
<td>$134/month</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
Our best option; get the best possible JCC experience – at the best price!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Type</th>
<th>Monthly Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>$70/month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-Plus-One</td>
<td>$104/month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family</td>
<td>$116/month</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUPPORTING MEMBERSHIP
Our most lasting option; enjoy all the benefits of your membership – and do some good for the entire community!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Type</th>
<th>Monthly Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benefactor</td>
<td>$115/month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patron</td>
<td>$226/month</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Available for annual members only

Discounts & Scholarship* Available!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discount Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Partner</td>
<td>Gan Ami Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Adult Family</td>
<td>Milwaukee Jewish Federation Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Adult</td>
<td>Pay In Full*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Adult</td>
<td>*Available for annual members only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One-time Registration Fee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Type</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-user</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

PALEY TENNIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Type</th>
<th>Monthly Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>$5/month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family</td>
<td>$10/month</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

½ price for Health Center members, FREE for Patrons

HEALTH CENTER UPGRADED LOCKER ROOM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Type</th>
<th>Monthly Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>$51/month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Couple</td>
<td>$89/month</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Personal kit lockers, laundry service, and additional amenities. Corporate Rates Available.

Policies and additional benefits at jccmilwaukee.org
Harry & Rose Samson Family JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Ferrante's
Restaurant & Signature Catering
is the exclusive provider of all food services at the JCC, including CafA B Data.

Monday-Thursday
11:30 AM-2:30 PM & 3:30-7:00 PM
Fridays 11:30 AM-2:00 PM

Closed for Holidays

We encourage you to follow @FerrantesJCC on Facebook for daily specials, news, and details!
KidShare 2020: Miles of Smiles

Thursday, May 7
6:00 PM at the Pfister Hotel

Save the date for KidShare, an evening when the area’s finest restaurants, chefs, bakers, and caterers come together at the Pfister Hotel to raise scholarship funds for the JCC’s many educational and camp programs.